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Supreme Court hard to read on Skinner case
M a r k  S h e r m a n

Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) —• A man’s life may 
have been on the line at the Supreme Court 
on Wednesday, but it was hard to tell that by 
listening to the argument.

The court is considering the case of Texas 
death row inmate Hank Skinner, who was an 
hour away from a lethal injection when the 
justices stepped into the case.

Skinner says he did not kill his girlfriend and 
her two sons 17 years ago. Skinner says consid
erable evidence that was not tested at the time

H. '   ̂ I
Skinner

tions.
Neither

of his trial, on the advice 
of his lawyer, could help 
exonerate him.

If the court rules against 
him, Skinner probably will 
be put to death without the 
material ever being tested 
despite a Texas state law 
intended to allow defen- 

I dants to do DN A testing on 
evidence that was not per
formed before their convic-

Skinner's guilt nor the DNA evi-

dence itself is the central issue in the legal case 
before the Supreme Court.

Instead, the court is deciding whether Skinner 
can use a federal civil rights law to try to per
suade a federal judge to order the prosecutor to 
turn over two knives, fingernail clippings from 
Skinner’s girlfriend and other evidence found 
at the crime scene that has never been tested 
Should Skinner and his new defense team pre
vail on all those steps, they would then have 
DNA tests done on the material.

So the justices engaged in a highly technical 
argument without referring to the murders or 
SKINNER cont. on page 3
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LION CUBS

photo courtesy of Amy Quarles
Mariee Quarles (from left), Arielle King, Autumn Woods, Emily Robertson, Sierra Sutherland, 
Samuel Anguiano and Jackson Pooley share a laugh during Austin Elementary’s trip to the 
A&T Yard Service pumpkin patch.

Committee 
for industrial 
park m eets

D a v id  B o w s e r
dtxjyvser@thepafnpanews. com

A committee made up of rep
resentatives from the City. 
County, Economic Development 
Corporation and Industrial 
Foundation is exploring what 
grants are available for develop
ing water and sewer services at 
the Pampa Industrial Park and 
who needs to be the sponsor
ing agency in going after those 
grants.

The committee is an out
growth of a rci^uest by the Pampa 
Industrial Foundation on behalf 
of Halliburton to get water to the 
industrial park on the eastside of 
town.

Gary Willoughby, the Gray 
County commissioner who’s 
heading the committee, definci^ 
their purpose Thursday at tho; 
committee’s first meeting as 
finding a way to provide water,, 
or water and sewer services to 
Pampa Industrial Park.

Parkhill, Smith and Cooper, 
an engineering and architectur
al firm, had given a meeting 
of the four groups estimates of 
$550,000 to take water from city 
water wells near the prison to the 
Halliburton facility in the indus
trial park or water and sewer to 
the industrial park for a cost of 
$2.4 million.

Dick Stowers, head of the 
Pampa Industrial Foundation, 
said that the Panhandle Regional 
COMMITTEE cont. on page 5

PAMPA VS. BORGER

R U N N IN G  ST A R T

‘-tv

staff ptxjto by Andrew Qlovar
Tim Smith (80) makes the tackle as the Harvesters’ freshman 
defenders converge on the Bulldog offense. The lower level teams 
kicked off the renewed Pampa-Borger rivalry in winning fashion, as 
the freshmen won 22-6 arxi the jinior v a r ^  was also victorious, 
47-21. More in SPORTS, pages 11*12.

Pampa PD promoting 
Teen Driver Safety Week

Arnie Aurellano
editof@thepampanews.com

The greatest threat to today’s 
youth may be sitting right in 
your driveway.

....Vehicle crashes are the num
ber one.,cause oCdeath 
teens, accounting for over 4*000 

deaths in~icids aged 13 to 19 in 
2008 alone.

To help address this grow
ing problem, the Pampa Police 
Department is joining other law 
enforcement agencies across 
America in observing National 
Teen Driver Safety Week, 
which goes from Monday to 
Friday next week. Established 
by Congress in 2007, National 
Teen Driver Safety Week was 
launched to raise awareness to 
the burgeoning numbers of acci
dents involving teen drivers —

statistics that are all too familiar 
with Crime Prevention Officer 
Stormy McCullar of the Pampa 
PD.

“There are too many acci
dents with teen drivers,” .said 
McCullar“Wfi_jp£eikvto^ make 
sure that people out there know 
how important it is to teach our 
kids about safe driving.” 

McCullar said that there are 
simply too many distractions 
out there for teen drivers, start
ing with the one in everyone’s 
pocket.

“Phones are always a big 
issue,” McCullar said. “The tex
ting is a big issue. You see 
people all the time: At a stop 
sign, they’re texting. Driving 
down the street, they’re texting. 
It’s extremely unsafe.”

Safety belts, according to 
SAFETY cont. on page 3
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F o r  t h e  r e c o r d
P a m p a  F o r e c a s t

Satxirday Sunday Monday

HigTi 81 
Low 48

79
U w  49

t - l^  76 
Lew 46

Tonight: Clear, with a tow arourto 48. South wind 
arourvj 10 mph.

Saturday: Sunny, with a h»gh near 81. South 
southwest wirxj between 10 artd 15 mph, with 
gusts as high as 20 mph.

Saturday Night: Mostly clear, with,a tow around 
48. South wind around 10 mph.

Sunday: Mostly sunrfy, with a high near 79. South 
wind between 10 and 15 mph.

I Sunday Night: Mostly clear, with a tow around 
49. South wind between 10 and 15 mph. with 
gusts as high as 20 mph.

Monday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 76. 
North northwest wirxJ around 15 mph. with gusts 
as high as 20 mph.

Monday Night: A 20 percent chance of showers. 
Mostly cloudy, with a tow around 46 Northeast 
wind around 15 mph. with gusts as high as 25 
mph

OThis information Drought to you Dy...

P R E S T  l O E
AUTOBODY é ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART 806-665-3500
We now iMve die Texas Offroad 

sticker ler only $8.00!

Last M inute A ds
The Pampa N ew ' i«' not responsible tor the content 

of paid advertisement

AROMATIQUE SMELL
of Chnstmas and Cinnamon 
Cider are at Carousel 
Expressions

KEYS FOUND in front of 
Post Office Call iSnS-4n79 to 
identifv

HALLOWEEN PHOTOS
of vour children in The 
Pampa .News again this 
vear-ifree)!! Photos will run 
m Fn Oct. 29th newspa
per Dead-line is Oct. 18tK 
4pm. Bnng your photo by 
the office or email photos & 
info (names, ages k  parents) 
to classifiedSthepampanews 
com Please call to see that we 
have receive vour email We 
will not be responsible for 
taking any photos^^9-2525

MARK SH El.Jil^ angelist 
and Recording -Attist will 
be at Lighthouse Covenant 
Sun-Wed. Sun. 10:30 k  6pm , 
Mon-Wed 7pm

Coining
Team Im pact - World Class 
Athletes & Body Bonders O ct. 2 0 - 2 4

i Come woten mem 
break tnrough shocks 

1 of brnrks wttn tneir 
foreheads ond othe' 
amazing feats of 
ifrengmi

N ig h tly  a t

7:00 PM
I

Calvary Baptist Church
’The Ughthome on 23fd"

900E. 24rd 
66&-0842

Fetch your copy of 
The Pampa News 

today!
(Or call 669-2525 

to have it delivered to 
your door.)

O b i t u a r i e s
Fern Hutchings Chase, 88

Fein Hidchings Chase, 
88, died October 14. 2010, 
in Pampa.

Graveside services will 
be at 4 p.m. Satimlay, Oc
tober 2010, at Fairview 
Cemetery, with Rev. Kenny 
Rigoulou pastor of First 
Presbyterian Church, offi
ciating. Arrangements are 
uitder the direction of Car
michael-IMiatley Funeral 
Directors.

.Mrs. Chase was bom Au
gust 19, 1922, in Paris, to 
Jay aivd Bonnie Hutchmgs.

She married Ardell L aiK C  on March 28, 1948, in Perry- 
ton. He preceded her in death on October 4, 1987, She 
worked for Highland General Hospital as a nurse’s aide 
and LVN for several years before returning to school to 
get her RN’s degree. Lottie was a recipient of the Ameri
can Business Woman’s Award. She helped her husband 
and his business, Lance Builders, for many years. She 
owned and operated The Lancer Club for years.

Survivors include two daughters, Brenda Duke and 
husband Kevin of Eustace, and Barbara Wright and hus
band Monte of Amarillo; a sister, Linda Myers and hus
band Neal of Borger; a brother, Curtis Ellis of Ft, Gibson, 
Okla.: three grandsons, Clinton Wright and wife Laura of 
Amarillo, and Daniel Duke and Tyler Duke, both of Eu-

Chase
stace.

Memorials may be made to a favorite chanty.
Sign thf online register at www.carmichael-whatley.

She w as a 1940 graduate of 
Paris High School. She had been a resident of Pampa 
since the late 1940s, She w as a homemaker and a book
keeper for Chase Oilfield Sei^ ice for many years. She 
w as a member of the Loy al Order of the Moose and nu
merous bowling leagues. She was a great cook and a de- 
% oted mother and grandmother.

Sury iv ors include her daughter, Shirley Chase of Pam
pa, two sons. Dw ight Chase and w ife .Annette and Bobby 
Chase, all of Pampa; two sisters. Mary Gaston of Paris 
and Ruby Holmes of .Amarillo; 11 ^andchildren, Con
nie Perkins. Jodie Chase. Brandy Walls, Bobby Chase. Jr.. 
Leslie Burgess, and Callic Folmar. all o f Pampa. Dustin 
Chase and Knstin Folmar. both of Amanllo, Cindy Sali
nas of Ingleside, Jacque Chase of Tulsa. Okla.. and Chalee 
Miller of Center; 13 great-grandchildren, tw o great-great
grandchildren She w as preceded in death by her parents; 
a brother. Claude Hutchings; two sisters, Frances Pitzer 
and Lou Ellen Hutchings: and a great-granddaughter. 
.Ashley Broadbent.

Memonals may be made to Ody ssey Healthcare. 6900 
1-40 West, Suite 150, .Amanllo. T.X "9106, or a favorite 
chanty.

Sign the online register at yi H-w.carmichael-whatley.
com

com.

William Ronald “Ron” Oler, 64
PERRYTON— William 

Roitald “Ron” Oler, 64, 
died October 15, 2010, in 
Perrytoa

Services are pending 
with Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pam-
pa.

Ron was bom Au
gust 28. 1946 in San Luis

Oler

John Edward Jenkins, 82
A.M.ARILLO—-John-Edward Jenkins. 82. died October 

14. 2010. in Amarillo.
There are no serv ices scheduled at this lime. Cremation 

and arrangements are under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa 

Mr Jenkins w as bom February 2.3, 1928. in .Allen, Okla. 
He had been a resident of the Pampa area for the past 
25 years He worked a.s a geological surveyor for many 
years.

Surv ivors include his brother. Gerald Jenkins of Tuc
son. Anz.. eight nieces and nephews.

Sign the online register at H-ww.carmkhael-whatley.

PUT YOUR Business 
Name on the Halloween 
Candv List Listing is free ad 
will be in the Pampa News, 
on Thurs CVt 28th Choose 
to hand out candy dunng 
your business hours Fri or 
Sat. or Kith davs-Iet us know 
Deadline to be on the list is 
Tues Oct 2n tx’torv' nocm 
669-2-';25

Lottie Mav Lance, 76
Lome .May Lance. "6. died October 14, 2010. in .Ama

rillo. ^
Services are pending with Caimicha^UW'hatley Fu

neral Directors.
Mrs. Lance was bom December ~. 1933 in Parks, Ark. 

She had been a resident of Pampa for the past 60 years.

Obispo, Calif to Bill and 
Retha Oler. He was reared 
in Pampa where he gradu
ated from high school. He 
anended the University of 
Houston.

Ron married Julie Scott in T968 in Pampa. They have 
three children and reared them in Canadian until mov- 
mg to Perrylon. Ron loved being involved with his fam
ily's sports and activities. He was an avid golfer who 
enjoyed the game very much. In fact, he loved all sports 
and touched the lives of many young people th rou^  flie 
years. Ron coached youth summer baseball for 30 years 
and was instrumental in chartering Little League Girls 
softball in Canadian in 1983.

Ron worked in the oil and gas industry all his life 
around the Texas and Oklahoma panhandle areas^i^e was 
a lease operator for XTO Energy.

Survivors include his wife, Julie Oler of the home; 
daughter, Mindy Ahbon and husband Bill of Moore, 
Okla.; two sons, Juston Oler and wife Amber of Carroll
ton. and Brent Oler of Midwest City , Okla.; four grand
sons. Austin. Tobin. Cole and Corbin: granddaughter, So
phie; brother, Stev e Oler of Richwood; and sister, Sandy 
Huddleston of Pampa; mother-in-law. La Verne Scott; and 
several nephew s, nieces and many good friends. Ron will 
be greatly missed by his grandchildren, and was preceded 
in death by his father and mother.

In lieu of flowers, the family suggests memorials to 
honor Ron’s life to one of the follow ing organizations or 
one's favorite charity : Airborne Angel Cadets of Texas, 
P.0, Box 116691, Carrollton, TX 75011; Perryton Ranger 
Fund -. of MYBA Baseball. P.0, Box 7621, Moore, OK 
73153.

Sign the online register at wH'H\carmichael-whatley, 
com

E.mkrgexcy Services
SEEKING MATURE per

son looking lor extra income 
to hll cashier pcisibon Must 
be dependable, pvtiple p>er- 
son, expenenced preferred 
Five day work week with 
benebts Mail resume to P O 
Box 1542. Pampa, Tx 7‘>065

Police Department
The Pampa Police De

partment reported the fol
lowing calls dunng the 24- 
hour penod ending at " a m. 
today.

Police reported 12 traffic- 
related calls and three acci
dents.

.Animal Control Officers 
reported 18 calls.

Pampa EMS responded to 
three medical calls.

Thursday. Oct. 14
Found property was re

ported at Starieweather and 
Y'eager

.A burglary was reported 
in the 1.500 block of N. 
Banks.

A domestic disturbance 
was reported m the 200 
block of U Kingsmill.

Officers conducted a fol
low-up investigation‘’ft the 
1500 block of N. Baoks.

An abandoned jahicle
was reported in 700

block of Dean.
.An abandoned vehicle 

was reported in the 700 
block of N. Deane.

.A domestic disturbance 
was reported in the 600 
block of N. Faulkner

.A burglary was reported 
in the 800 block of N. Le- 
tors.

Fraud was reported in the 
1200 block ofN. Hobart.

.An information call was 
reported in the 200 block of 
V, . Kingsmill

A suspicious person was 
reported at Cinderella and 
Rosewood.

Officers conducted a 
follow-up investigation at 
Southwest Collision.

Officers provided a mo
torist assist at FraiKis and 
Somerville.

low-up investigation in the 
100 block of S. Faulkner.

Criminal trespass was 
reported in the 1800 block

Optimist Girls 
^Bosketboll Signups

Oct. 18th-21st 
^^^:30-7:CX) pm • $ 7 0

Ages 3rd-6th Grade 
, Registration A Tryouts at 
‘ Optimist

For more information 
in  Devis - 664-2542

4W7

! V.rf

ofWilliston.
Officers conducted a fol

low-up investigation in the 
800 block of S. Prairie Dr.

Officers conducted a fol
low-up investigation in the 
2800 block of N. Charles.

Officers provided w arrant 
serv ice in the 1100 block of 
N. Hobart,

A domestic disturbance 
was reported in the 400 
block of N. Starkweather.

A civil matter was report
ed irr the 700 block of E. 
Browning.

A civil matter was report
ed in the 800 block of N. 
Lefors.

A civil matter was report
ed in the 1 100 block of N. 
Garland.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 700 block of 
N. Gray,

Water was shut off in the 
300 block of N. Nelson.

A domestic disturbance 
was reported in the 900 
block of E. Browning.

Burglary of a motor vehi
cle was reported in the SOO 
block of N. Starkweather.

Officers conducted a 
follow-up investigation in 
the 400 block of N. Stark
weather.

A domestic disturbance 
was reported in the 300 
block of S. Tighor.

A missing person was re
ported in t ^  1000 block of 
S. Faulkner.

Officers conducted a fol
low-up investigation in the 
1000 block of S. Faulkner.

Officers provided an 
ageitcy assist in the 1200 
block of N. Garland.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported in the 800 block of 
N. Nelson.

An information call was 
received in the 1600 block 
<ffN, Somerville.

Criminal mischief was re

ported in the 1400 block of 
N. Hobart.

Friday, Oct. 15 
A violation of city ordi

nance was reported in the 
400 block of N. Doucette.

A suspicious person was 
reported in the 1000 block 
of N. Duncan.

A prowler was reported in 
the 1000 block of N. Dun
can.

A suspicious vehicle was 
reported in the 1300 block 
of N. Hamilton.

An alarm was repotted in 
4he2300 block of N. N av i^  
Rd.

Sheriff’s Office
The Gray County Sher

iff's Office reported the fol
lowing anests over the 24- 
hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Thursday, Oct. 14
Chad Trey Kent, 20, was 

arrested by Department of 
Public Safety Troopers on 
c h ^ e s  of obstruction or re
taliation.

Robert Anthony Price, 24, 
was arrested by officers on 
seven charges relating to 
bad checks.

Joshua Lee Knoop, 21, 
was arrested by officers on 
a capias pro fine warrant on 
c h a t^  of assault.

Adam Chase Knoop, 20, 
was arrested by officers on 
a capias pro fine warrant on 
charges of failure to iden- 
tily.

Jorge Leon Desantiago, 
34, was arrested by die Cw- 
son County SheriflPs Office 
on charges of chiving while 
intoxicated, third time or 
more, and evading arrest.

Brittany Coene Lauer, 22, 
was anestled by Department 
of Public Safety Troopers 
on charges of driving while 
intoxicated.
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FBI investigates powder
WASHINGTON (AP) — The FBI is investigating let- 

. tere with white powder sent to two District of Columbia 
schools in the past two days, which follows a similar pat- 

'• Houston schools and elsewhere since last week. 
Officials say tests found nothing dangerous. Hazardous 

teams were called to Bancroft Elementary on 
Wednesday and to Adams Elementary on Thursday for 

. letters in the school offices that seemed suspicious.
Fire department spokesman Pete Piringer says the 

schools were not evacuated, and no one became sick.
• . ^^hington Field Office spokeswoman Lindsay 
Godwin says the FBI collected the letters and sent them 
to a regional laboratory. She says investigators haven’t 
determined whether they are linked to letters received at 
schools in other cities.

Houston cabbies slain
HOUSTON (AP) — Houston police say that two cab 

drivers were robbed and shot to death this week by pas
sengers picked up from the same gas station after it had 
closed for the night.

Investigators, who say there’s no doubt the crimes 
are related, are looking for a pair of gunmen who were 

« working together in both slayings.
" Houston Crime Stoppers and Yellow Cab have 
^announced a $15,000 reward for information leading to 
; the arrests and convictions of the passengers who killed
• 32-year-old Mohammed Nabiil Elsayed of Houston on 
- Tuesday and 50-year-old Blaise Uzoma Nwokenaka of 
u Bellaire on Thursday.
", The Houston Chronicle reports that both were indepen- 
; dent contractors for Yellow Cab.

Restaurant turns veterans away
. DALLAS (AP) — The manager of a Dallas restaurant 

is apologizing after a hostess turned away six World War 
II veterans because she said their unit baseball caps, POW 
T-shirts and shorts didn't meet the restaurant’s dress code.

_ Jay Coberly, a 93-year-old veteran, tells The Dallas 
Morning News, “We weren’t dressed like hobos. We were 
just dressed comfortably.’’

The veterans were in town this week for a reunion of 
survivors of a World War H battle on Oct. 14, 1943 known 
as “Black Thursday” when they were turned away from 
Wolfgang Puck’s Five Sixty restaurant, located in a rotat
ing dining room atop Reunion Tower.

Tlie restaurant’s manager has sent the group two bottles 
of Scotch, a written apology and an invitation to return to 

, the restaurant.

. O fficials discuss Amtrak route
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — Officials looking into 

extending Amtrak passenger rail service from Oklahotna 
City to Kansas say money is the biggest obstacle.

Lawmakers and transportation officials from Oklahoma, 
Texas and Kansas met Thursday in Oklahoma City to dis- 

' ciiss the proposal.
■ , State Rep. Richard Morrissette of Oklahoma City 

said extending the rail service would make the existing 
Heartland Flyer service from Oklahoma City to Fort Worth. 

, Texas, more effective.
The Oklahoman reported the estimated startup cost to 

extend service to Kansas City, Mo., is $479 million with a 
. yearly operating cost of about $8 million. Another option 
would extend Amtrak to Newton, Kan., near Wichita for 
a startup cost of about $156 million and annual operating 
expenses of $3.2 million.

No injuries in bank robbery

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Weeks from the elections, the 
tea party has proven it’s no flash in the pan. More than 70 
of its candidates are on ballots from coast to coast, and 
nearly three dozen are locked in competitive House races, 
according to a state-by-state analysis by The Associated 
Press.

From the hundreds of conservative activists who took 
up the cause in races this year, these candidates — mostly 
Republicans —  emerged to capture nominations and are 
running with the support of loosely organized tea party 
groups that are furious at the government.

Some of the candidates are political newcomers who 
have struggled to organize and raise money and have linie 
chance of winning on Nov. 2. In some states, tea party 
groups are divided over whether to even back candidates 
or become active in campaigns.

But about 35 candidates appear to be waging viable cam
paigns that have put them ahead pr Within striking distance 
of their opponents, according to thé AP analysis.

Candidates with tea party ties are favored to win in 
Republican-leaning districts in Indiana and South Carolina. 
Several are running strong in a number of rural districts 
in the West and the suburbs of several major cities. Three 
candidates aligned with the tea party are in tight races in 
Michigan, which has the second highest unemployment 
rate in the nation at 13.1 percent.

The prospects for the tea party candidates have stirred 
anxious debate in both political parties. And their legions 
of backers have Democrats fearing that 2010 could be the 
reverse of 2008, when Democrats attracted 15 million first
time voters who helped the party win control of the White 
House and Congress.

Jim Bennett, who saw his father, Utah Sen. Bob Bennett, 
dispatched by tea party activists who flooded the state 
Republican convention in May, described a movement 
motivated and energized “to bum down anything that had 
anything to do with Washington.”

‘Tve decided the Republican Party in Utah doesn’t exist 
anymore ^  it’s the tea party and the Democrats,” Jim 
Bennett, who managed his father’s campaign, said months 
after he was defeated.

The deep vein of conservative anger was there in 2008. 
but “it’s taken a different turn now that the Democrats have 
the White House,” says Larry Grisolano, a media consul
tant to President Barack Obama’s campaign. “Now they 
have something to be against.”

Most of the House candidates with tea party-support 
would be anonymous outside their home districts: a ranch
er, pilot, a pizzeria owner, doctors and war veterans. Their 
political experience ranges from first-time candidates who 
emerged from the movement to House incumbents who 
have become closely identified with the movement, includ
ing Republican Rep. Michele Bachmann of Minnesota

Farmer Philadelphia Eagles lineman Jon Runyan is in his

Bachmann

Runyan

first campaign — a tight race in New 
Jersey’s 3rd Congressional District. He 
was recruited by a New Jersey legisla
tor. In Indiana, Jackie Walorski is a 
state legislator who won the endorse
ment of several tea party groups.

How much impact the movement will 
have in Congress next year depends in 
part on how many of the candidates 
win. Moré than a half-dozen tea par
ty-backed Senate candidates, includ
ing Florida’s Marco Rubio, Nevada’s 
Sharron Angle, Colorado’s Ken Buck 
and«Alaska’s Joe Miller, are polling 
ahead of their rivals or are in competi
tive races.

They are relying on support of the 
movement’s dedicated backers.

“There is nothing that will keep them 
from turning out,” said Democratic 
pollster Andre Pineda, who has advised 
the Democratic National Committee 
this year.

“The real enthusiasm gap is between 
tea party folks and everybody else,” Pineda said. On 
Election Day, “they will be there.”

January could see a dramatic remaking of the congres
sional agenda, with the GOP possibly in control of one or 
both chambers.

Tea partiers’ call for reining in government and cutting 
back spending could affect efforts to address the home 
foreclosure crisis and any administration attempts to kick- 
start the slow economic recovery with another stimulus 
measure. Ihe movement’s fierce opposition to Obama’s 
health care overhaul could drivé efforts to repeal the law.

Some tea party-backed candidates have called for phas
ing out Social Security or eliminating the Education 
Department or other federal agencies.

It’s not clear to what degree new members aligned with 
the tea party would cooperate with Democrats — or even 
centrist Republicans.

The tea party presence extends from Hawaii, where 
Republican John Willoughby credits his win in a three-way 
primary to the support of the Kona Tea Party and the Maui 
Tea Party No Ka Oi. to Arizona, where dentist Paul Gosar 
won the support of Sarah Palin and tea party activists and 
knocked off an establishment Republican in the state’s 1st 
Congressional District primary.

Gosar is trying to oust Democratic Rep. Ann Kirkpatrick 
in the largely rural district. Tea partiers have been going 
door to door for Gosar, seeking votes.

If elected, slowing spending and the cutting the debt is 
“going to be the mantra,” Gosar says. “We’ve got to make 
sure the government is cut back.”

Safety
McCullar, are also an ongoing con
cern. In Texas from 2003 to 2008, 
52 percent of teens killed in crashes 
weren’t buckled up.

McCullar said that just by being 
more conscious of their driving hab
its, teens can go a long way towards 
driving down teen accident statistics.

“When you have one more juve
nile in the car, it actually doubles 
the chance of having an accident,” 
McCullar said. “Teens can help 
friends who are driving by keeping 
distractions to a minimum, helping

with directions when asked and wear
ing seatbelts. We encourage teens to 
use positive peer pressureto p e rs is t 
each other to buckle up. giscti mât 
teens-hiivréthe-JMvest seat belt trse tTf 
any age group.”

McCullar added that .she hopes 
that parents take up the banner and 
become more proactive in teaching 
their kids good driving habits.

“In my view. I’m hoping parents 
will take the initiative,” she said. 
“Sometimes, teens don't always lis
ten to what the radio savs or what the

, , cont from page 1

newspaper sl^s, but parents get the 
message. If.v(V||̂ *san get the parents’

' '  in cdiVjatmg'their kj#,* tHat “  
.....|herp'a,,lopv'^
'Our"kids are-*oit̂ «JSmirê ; .she con

tinued, “and tjjqje^re a lot of good 
smart kids out there with great things 
ahead of tRifm. One bad decision, 
whether it’s not'putting on h seatbelt, 
pulling dut your phone, can change 
that really quickly. We need parents 
to do everything they can to make 
sure their kids grow up to be good 
drivers.”

WAXAHACHIE (AP) — W'axahachie police say two ~~ ^
‘ employees at a bank were locked in a vault while a man C l r | | |M p |*  
I robbed a bank and then fled. « ^ fW f I f  f  C f

Vintage Bank was robbed about 7 a.m. Friday. The 
Dallas Morning News reports that when police first 
arrived, they thought the robber might have still been in 
the bank and a SWAT team was sent to the scene.

When officers entered the bank at about 9 a.m., only the 
- two employees were there. Police chief Charles “Chuck”
,• Edge said that neither woman was hurt.

The school district said an elementary school a few 
blocks from the bank was locked down for a couple hours 
on Friday as a precaution, as were all of the schools in 
the district.

' Prosecutor accused o f  bias
. AUSTIN (AP) — An Innocence Project attorney on 

Friday questioned the impartiality of a prosecutor leading 
a state science panel’s probe of an arson investigation that 
led to the execution of a Texas man.

Stephen Saloom, the policy director of the New York- 
based Innocence Project, said prosecutor John Bradley

■ shows “a critically important lack of objectivity” in his 
’’ approach to the Cameron Todd Willingham case. Bradley
■ has publicly called Willingham a “guilty monster.”

• Bradley is the éhâirrnan of the Texas Forensic Science 
Commission, which is investigating whether fire investi
gators committed professional friisconduct in deteimirfing 
arson was the cause of a 1991 Corsicana house ifire that 

' killed Willingham’s three daughters. Willingham was 
' convicted of capital murder in 1992 and executed in 2004.

At least nine fire experts have since said the fire was an 
accident, not arson.

Bradley’s comment “raises questions about the propri- 
'■ ety of his leading the Commission’s work through this 
'■ Investigation, and perhaps its work as a whole,” Saloom 
, said.

' Anger management didn’t work
BELLEVUE, Wash. (AP) — A 19-year-old woman 

,* has been charged with second-degree assault after she 
'' allegedly stabbed a classmate Saturday during an anger- 

management class at Bellevue College.
'• Bellevue police say Faribah Maradiaga “blew up out 

of control” and subbed the classmate’s arm and shoulder 
several times after the two women exchanged words.

'  Maradiaga walked into the North Campus classroom
- around 9 a.m. Saturday while a video on anger man- 

agement was being shown, according to the charges. 
Maradiaga started complaining about the movie and dis
rupting the class, according to the documenu, when the

- victim told Maradiaga “the video was good and to give
'■ it a chance.” . . . . . .
'  Maradiaga, who was sitting two rows behind the victim, 
' then stood up and started Ulking “trash” before pulling 

out a knife with a 3-inch blade and subbing the other 
woman, police and prosecutors say.

the evidence and made only a couple of mentions of why 
the case matters. ’*

“What he wants is the DNA,” Justice Stephen Breyer 
said. “He thinks it’s going to be exculpatory. He doesn’t 
know that till he gets it.”

Skinner narrowly avoided execution after sUte courts 
ruled against him and lower federal courts dismissed his 
claims. In March, he was spared lethal injection an hour 
before he was to go to the death chamber when the jus
tices decided they wanted time to look at his appeal.

A jury deliberated just a few hours before convicting 
Skinner of the three killings. He acknowledged being 
inside the house in the Texas Panhandle where the kill
ings took place. A trail of blood led police to his hiding 
place in a closet in a trailer a few blocks away. The blood 
of at least two victims, testing showed, was on his cloth
ing.

But Skinner has mainuined his innocence. He says he 
was passed out from a potent mix of vodka and codeine 
at the time of the killings. He points to his girlfriend’s

Serratelli 
Stetson 
Resistol 

I A m erican  
R odeo King

cont. from page 1

uncle, now dead, as a possible suspect and says that test- 
mgmighi back hfs claiih.

Prosecutors argue that Skinner is trying to game the 
system. They say he’s asking for the testing now as a 
last-ditch attempt to postpone execution after passing up 
testing on the other evidence at trial because his lawyer 
feared it would further incriminate him. ,

Skinner’s trial lawyer was a former district attorney 
who had prosecuted Skinner for car theft and assault. The 
lawyer has defended the decision to forgo testing, though 
he now says the additional tests should be done.

Some prosecutors have argued that a high court ruling 
for Skinner would lead to an explosion of similar lawsuits 
from prison (pmates across the country. '

But a study by New Yoric University law professor 
Colin Starger found that just 21 prison inmates sought 
access to DNA evidence by filing federal civil rights 
complaints from 2000 to 2008.

A decision is expected by spring. ,
The case is Skinner v. Switzer, 09-9000.
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Today in History
Todâ  d Friday. Oct 75. the day <jf 2010 

Thar ere days le^ «  theyrer
T w la ^ 'f  H ifÛ g h t  ■
On Oct !5. 1860. 11-year-^ Grace BedeU of 

Wesdidd. N.Y.. wrote a iener to presidmtui candi
date .\bnham Lincoln, suggesting he could improve 
his appearance b> growing a beard

O n  tk is  d a te :
In 1858. the seventh and final debate between 

senaumaJ candidates Abraham Lincoln and Stephen 
Douglas tooL place in Alton. Ü1.

In 191~. Dutch dancer Mata Hari. cor\TCied of sp> - 
mg for the Germans, was cxecued b% a French firing 
squad outside Pans

In 1928. the German dmgible Graf Zeppelin landed 
m Lakehirsi. N J.. completing its firs* commercial 
flight across the .Atiatmc

In 1940, Charles Chaplm's first all-talking comed>. 
“The Great Dictator." a lampoon of Adolf Hitler, 
opened in New York

In 1946. Nazi war crunmai Hermann Goenng 
fatalh poisoned himself hours before he was to have 
been executed

In 1964. rt was annouiKed that Soviet leader Nikita 
S Kirushchev had been removed from office

In 1969. peace demonstrators staged activities 
across the councrv as part of a "moraionum" against 
the \ ’iemani War

In 19~6. m the firs: debate of its kind between vice- 
presidential nominees. Democrat aher F Mondale 
and Republican Bob Dole falec off in Houston

In 1990. Soviet President Mikhail S Gorbachev 
w as named the rec ip ^ t of the Niobel Peace Pnze.

Ten vears ago: President Bill_Clinton left
W as.hmgtor. for emeigcncy talk.' inXgvpt with Israeb 
and Arab leaders

Rve vears ago: Iraqis voted to approve a con-stitu- 
DOÎ1.

One vear ago: A repon of a t-> ear-old Colorado 
bo> trapped msidc a r.mawa> hciiuin balloon cape- 
vaied the nation before the tio>. Falcon Heenc. was 
found safe ai home in what turned out to be a hoax 
iFalcor.'s parents served up to a month in jaü i

Todav's Birtfadava: Former auto executive Lee 
iacocca is 8t> Jazz musician Freddy Cole î  "9 
.Actress Linda Lavin is ”5 .Actress-director Pennv 
Marshal; is o8 Reck musician Don Sicvensor. Mob) 
Grape) is 68 Baseball Haii of Famer Jim Palmer is 
65 Singer-musician Richard Carpenter is M Tennis 
player Roscoe Tanner is 59 Singer Tno Jackson is 
5“ .Actor-coroediar. Larry Miller is 5* .Aaor Jere 
Bums IS 5o Acmess Tanya Robens is 55 Movie 
director Mua Nair is 5?. Bntam's Duchess pf York. 
Sarah Ferguson, is 51 Chef Emenl Lagasse is 51 
Rock musiciar. Mark Rezrjeek is 48. Actress \'anes.sa 
Marcil IS 42 Singer-actress-IN' host Paige Davis is 
41. .Actor Domimc U esi is 4] Singer Enc Bene: is 4j ‘ 
Rhythm-and-biues- singer Omuwme is 4(i .Actor Omis 
Oliverc 1$ 31. Rhythm-and-blues singer Rev sh» Cole 
IS 29 Tennis plaver EJciu Dementieva IS 29.

Thought for T odtj; "If you love someone, let 
them go. If they return to you, it was meant to be If 
they don 't their love was never yours to begin with ” 
— .Anonvinous
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P-ositivit}' c i T i c i a l  in today’s atmospher 1 ;

1 usually write aboM Pamp4 in 
this column, but permit me this one 
digressk»!

This past weekend we traveled to 
Hereford to attend the lOO y ear anni
versary celebration of the E>eaf SmjtJi 
CoLHity Courthouse, they had inv ited 
me to edme and be part of the festivi- 
ues as a storyiclJeT- as it was while 1 
was .A.ssistani County Librarian that I 
began to ’.ake historical programs, to 
schools and clubs.

"They ' in this iixsiance is j-chi of 
an odd coincidence The actual con- 
uci came from Mikf Brumley. call
ing ir an official capacity as county 
commtssKvner. However.: Mike, and 
1 have crossed paths many times. , 
He was a year ahead of nie at HHS, 
preceded me as Treasurer for the 
FF.A. and mamed one of my ciass- 
mates He also recently acquired the, 
land—mciudmc thé house-—where 1 
w as raised 1 once pointed out to hup 
w here the .XIT division fence had run 
across the prv^iefty *

I almost didn't accept the offer. 
It's a long drive for a couple of 
hours and there w ould be oo pay. 
However, several things convinced 
me 1 should—ihe fact that they even 
remembered me after all these y ears, 
that I had once w orked for the coun
ty , and that Joe Rogers of Hereford 
had exhibited his antique tools at 
Pampa s bKxk party under exactly 
the .same conditions'

.A Imle history Hereford had 
become the county scat m 189S when 
the railroad—the same line that pass
es through Pampa—clipped the far 
southeastern comer of the county 
Residents could see that the town had 
a future, and believed it deserved a 
much nicer seat of government than 
the existing w ooden structure, whkh 
had been moved from La Plau at 
the center of the county T h e  com
missioners disagreed, but put it up 
for a vote The people overwhelm
ingly pa-ssed the referendum for a 
new building The commissaooers. 
obviously miffed, basically declared. 
"Fme T'ouTl get a new counhouse. 
But youTl pay for it'.

The resulting structure was a 
showpUce—four stories of Georgia

JOE
WEAVER

maihle—a beau- 
tiiul building that 
has never got
ten the recogm- 
tk»  It deserves. 
1 always wonder 
what newcomers 
to Hereford tn the 
early yeais must 
have thcH ^t as 
they aimT'C'acbed 
this tiny town 
With its  mas
sive courthouse

I imagine the thoughts must have 
ranged from ~\A’ho do these people 
think they a r e f  to “This town has 
plans to gO someplace!"

Getting back to the celebration... 
1 was surprised how much the old 
building flooded me with memo
ries—from my own formative years 
and those of my father When Daddy 
was y oimg. the basement—now con
sidered Ô1C first floor and full of 
offices—-held only the boiler room 
He used to rpUer skate on the con
crete floor, a fact which was cor
roborated by a contemporary of his 
who anended the festivities. Dad also 
told me how he learned to cheat the 
county out of a nickel by turning 
in an odd number of rabbit ears for 
the fivc-cent bounty . They would 
pay full pnee lor odd ear. so he 
always held one back until the next 
tune 1 ran into several o f his old 
acquaintances, including one whose 
father farmed ncxl to my grandfa
ther and borrowed water from the 
Weavers There's another story there 
for another time

It was in dial courthouse where 
1 first went to the library (now m 
a separate building). It was there I 
got my first driver's license (also in 
another building» It was there I ooce 
.spent an afternoon with my maicmal 
grandfather in hts office as Justice of 
the Peace. I don’t know why .Afama 
dropped roe off there, but I would 
stroll down to the library. take a book 
off the shell read it. bring it back 
and get another, F inaily the librarian 
stopped roe She was very kind, and 
would have been glad to check books 
out to me, but I was extremely shy.

hated being corrected, and began cryi 
ing. I had been embacrassed. whidl 
was exacerbated by the fact that 
I 'w as seventeen, (Just kidding—I 
think 1 was about five' ) Other ihart 
that, it was a great time. 1 recall:see
ing speeders brought in by Highvyay 
Patrolmen and a couple getting mart 
ned. .And I remember two things 
about his office—a plaster lamp liks 
the Statue of Liberty with a bulb fot 
the torch, and a picture of a threshing 
crew from 1908.AA'hen he died, I got 
both. The statue essentially disinte
grated, but the picture hangs in my: 
office today.

I saw a few classmates who don't 
appear to be aging at all, and 
who made me feel better. I didn’t tel] 
any stories. I had set up right betweeii 
the antiqae tool demonsiratión a r i  
the exhibit of Indian artifacts—pretty 
tough competition. Also, most of the 
people that came by were friends a rk  
1 wanted to visit, not tell stories. lA eJ 
actually . 1 DID tell them stories, like 
the rabbit bounty—1 Just didn’t do it 
formally.

One thought kept going through 
my mind; in 1910. when that cour& 
bouse w as dedicated, the people w ho 
gathered in that same spot on the 
south lawn could not have imag> 
ined today—computers, cell phones 
space travel, wind turbines, imgatioif 
sprinklers, television...the list goes 
on. (Hedí. I couldn't have imagineO 
a lot of it 40 years ago when I was 
getting my driver's license!) But I 
kept thinking of hOw they lotiked to 
the future by building an oversized? 
mostly empty building, w ith the hope 

the confident e — that they would 
into it. I'm sure there were nay- 

.s,. -rs—there always are; and they 
probably cackled in delight as thè' 
Great Depression gripped the country 
and the county lost population. But 
the positive folks won out. '*

We can have the .same anitude 
todav.

Joe W x v w  a  the Exacutivw Ometor at the 
P»mps Chamber of Commenr ^
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Properly build a curb and flash a skylight
Dear Pat: A friend gave me a 

small (not curb-mounted or self
flashing) skylight for free. What is 
the proper method to build the curb 
Md flash the skylight to avoid leaks 
in my cathedral ceiling? -  Michelle

Dear Michelle: Normally, I 
would recommend to anyone to buy 
curb-mounted, < self-flashing sky
lights. They are easy to install and 
very seldom leak unless you make 
some serious installation errors. 
In your case, it would be silly to 
turn down a free skylight, and you 
should be able to successfolly build 
the curb and flash it yourself

For those not familiar with sky
lights, the curb is a box frame upon 
which the actual skylight is mount
ed. The curb is usually a minimum 
of four inches above the roof sur
face, and it is often made from 2-by- 
6 lumber on shingle roofs. On some 
other roof surfaces, such as tile, the 
curb may need to be deeper than 4 
inches.

The flashing is the sheet material 
used around the skylight to direct 
water away from it and over the 
shingles. Flashing is often made of 
sheet metal and installed as small 
pieces, which overlay one another 
in a similar fashion to roof shingles.

The skylight installation instruc
tions indicate the size of the rect
angular hole you must saw through 
the roof sheaftiing. Make the inside 
dimensions of the curb to the exact 
size of the roof opening. Mark the 
location of the cuts on the 2-by-6s, 
taking into account the width of the 
saw blade cut.

If the lumber has knots, make sure 
none of the saw cuts will be through 
a knot. Having knots at the mating 
ends of the curb is asking for water 
leaks. Also, drill pilot holes for 
the nails to reduce the possibility 
of small splits when you assemble 
the curb. The measurements across 
diagonal comers should be identical 
when the curb is assembled per
fectly square.

Once you have the curb assem
bled, install temporary braces in 
two opposite comers. You will be 
handling the curb quite a lot, so you 
don’t want it to get out of square. 
The braces can be made of 1/2-inch 
plywood and secured with nails 
driven only halfway in so they are 
easy to remove later.

HOME
HOW-TO
Your small skylight should fit 

between the roof rafters without 
having to cut through any of them. 
Locate one side of the roof opening 
against a rafter. Install upper and 
lower header lumber at the top and 
bottom of the opening. Also install 
one jack rafter section between the 
two headers along the other side of 
the opening.

The flashing sheet metal is not 
difficult to install, but it can be 
tricky to make. It would be wise 
to have a sheet metal shop make

HOM E HOW-TO

the flashing pieces for you to the 
skylight manufacturer’s specifica
tions. If you really want to make 
the pieces yourself, use lead sheet 
because it is much easier to work 
with than aluminum or copper.

Slide the top fla.shing under the 
shingles and roofing felt. Be care
ful as you slide in the flashing 
not to puncture the felt. Place the 
curb over the opening, sliding it up 
from the bottom. Place step flashing 
along the sides of the curb under the 
shingles. Spread roofing cement on 
top of the curb, press the skylight 
into it and nail the skylight in place.

Send your questions to Here's How, 
6906 Royalgreen Dr., Cincinnati, OH 
45244 or visit www.dulley.com.

Skylight
Skylights are a great source of natural lighting and can make 

a room feel larger. Taking your time and doing your homework 
will help in this big home repair project.

TEMPORARY 
BRACE

CURB SIZE
The In a id iT ''-------
dimensMons o f- ^  
the  curb-aiB Jhe_ 
e x a q t^ ize  o fth e  
roo f opening.-

L IQ H T W E L L  FR A M IN G
The opening is typically 
framed with 2x4 lumber, 
insulated like any interior wall 
and finished v̂ ith drywall or 
other material.

Sourcet www doityoursatl.com Creators com/Soh Hast

Soldier ordered to 
erase it. Hood video

FORT HOOD (AP) A soldier who recorded the 
terror of last year’s deadly shooting rampage in Fort 
Hood using his cell phone was ordered by an officer to 
delete both videos, a military court heard Friday.

Under cross examination, Pfe, Lance Aviles told an 
Article 32 hearing that his noncommissioned officer 
ordered him to destroy the two videos on Nov. 5, the 
same day that a gunman unleashed a volley of bullets 
inside a prtKcssing center at the Texas .Army post.

The footage could have been Vital evidence at the mil
itary hearing to decide if ̂ laf. Nidal Hasan should .stand 
trial in the shootings. The 4(Lyear-old American-born 
Muslim has been charged w ith 13 emints of premedi
tated murder and 32 counts of attempted premeditated 
murder. ,

Prosecutors have not said’whether they’ll seek the 
death penalty if the case gon^u> trial

Aviles described how he iVas waiting for medical 
tests at the center with his battle buddy, Pfe Kham 
Xiong, when he heard someone sliout. Then the gun
shots began.

He said he saw a tanned, balding man wearing an 
Army combat unifonn and carrying a bl.'ick pistol,

"1 saw smoke coming from the pisfoL" Aviles told 
the court,

The pair threw themselves to the floor. Aviles turned 
to his left to check Xiong and discovered his friend had 
been shot.

“His head was facing the left and a shard of his skull 
was sticking up,” Aviles said.

Xiong, a 23-year-old father of three from St. Paul, 
Minn,, was among the 13 vvho died in the attack; 
Aviles, the 20th person to proside testimony at the 
hearing,, was not hurt.

Addressing tlw cinirt via video link from Afghanistan, 
Spc. Megan Martin said she had been waiting to take 
medical tests when saw a man to her left stand up and 
shout “Allahu Akbar!” " (lo d isg re a tr in A ra b ic  
then start firing a weapon.

He "started shooting to the lefl of me in a fan molion, 
left to right," Martin said.

She described the weapon as “a small handgun (with) 
...*a green light and a red laser."

( apt. Melissa Kale said the gun was black and had “a 
j^edjaser and a green laser.”

Only one witness has lestilled that he saw two weap- 
ons

Kale, who is also serv ing in Afghanistan and spoke 
via satellite link, broke down in tears as she described 
how she tried to pull Sgt. Amy Krueger, 29, out ofthe 
line of fire.

“I tried to pull Sgt. Krueger with me," she sobbed. 
“She didn’t move. 1 had to leave her there."

Also talking from Afghanistan and with the sound ol 
Jets flying overhead, MaJ. Lric Torina testified that he 
saw Maj. Libardo Eduardo C'araveo just after he had 
been fatally shot, sitting in a chair as if he was still 
waiting for his medical exam.

The motionless 52-year-old sat “with his head down 
like he was almost sleeping, but w ith a bullet hole in his 
head, dripping blood,” he said.

Committee
cont. from page 1

Planning Commission had indicated that a $750,000 
grantm ight be available for such a project.

Willoughby said he would rather proceed with the 
water project without a federal grant because there 
would be strings attached.

H^ qsked Stowers to checly with the pRPC?W;,^e if 
there were other grianfs available. -

*‘I would like to look at a grant that’s not actually 
tied to the federal government,” Willoughby said.

He asked Clay Rice o f the Pampa Economic 
Development Corporation to find out if the PEDC 
could take the lead on the project using sales tax 
receipts that funds the PEDC through the city.

“There is no way the county can latch on to the 
funds,” Willoughby said.

He said they are already involved with Clarendon 
College’s expansion of their Pampa campus, although 
the county is not putting up any money for that proj
ect. ‘

“Our budget is already set,” Willoughby said o f the 
county. “There is no money this year whatsoever for 
such projects.”

He said he wanted to know if the EDC could be the 
vehicle for a bond issue or through PRPC for a grant.

Scott Honeyfield, an engineer with Parkhill, Smith 
and Cooper, said that most project funding through 
the PRPC is tied to some public source.

“They are simply a mechanism for being able to 
manage those funds from state and federal agencies,” 
Honeyfield said.

He said they had talked to the PRPC about using a 
grant from the Texas Capital Fund.

“It is specifically set up for projects just like this 
that involve a private entity,” Honeyfield said.

But Honeyfield said that a public entity, like the city 
or county, would be needed to sponsor the project.

They don’t necessarily have to come up with funds, 
Honeyfield said, but they can and a lot of them do.

Most o f Capital Fund projects, he indicated, have 
to have a goal o f producing a certain number o f jobs.

“The whole reason for the program is to encourage 
more hiring,” Honeyfield said.

Stowers questioned whether any of the hiring at 
Halliburton could count toward job requirements 
involving a grant since Halliburton is already hiring.

Another question, Willoughby said, is the length 
of time it would take to get a grant and develop the

*^^Halfiburton has indicated it needs water soon, but 
it would take 24 months or more to get a grant and 
a projAjt approved. Then there would be more time 
involved to develop the water delivery system.

Pampa City Commissioner Robert Dixon asked why 
it would take two to four years.

"I think we could have it done by next year,” Dixon 
said ‘T m  talking about water and sewer.”

He said the $750,000 grant that had been discussed 
would not be enough to complete the project.

Dixon said he would like to see the industrial park 
developed with regard to new businesses such as wind
energy businesses. . „ v, .

The committee will meet again at 9 a.m., Nov. 4, at
the PEDC offices.
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The privilege and power of prayer shell returns
In Genesis 4:26, the scripture says, 

“Then began men to call upon the name 
o f  the Lord ”

In our world today, we are experienc
ing volatility just as the disciples did in 
the early church. The key to overcoming 
for the disciples and for us today is the 
privilege and power o f prayer.

It is true, the disciples had a great 
teacher and example in Christ Jesus, but 
He is also our teacher and example today. 
We must leara to pray and pray big and 
believing if  we are going to  overcome in 
this volatile world.

In “The Possibilities o f Prayer,” E.M. 
Bounds wrote, “Prayer is a wemderful 
power placed by almighty God in the 
hands o f His saints, which may be used 
to accomplish great purposes and to 
achieve unusual results. Prayer reaches 
to everything, takes in all things great 
and small which are promised by God 
to men. The only limit to prayer is the 
promises o f God and His ability to fulfill 
those promises.”

W illiam Carey, the missionary pioneer, 
said, “Expect great things from God; 
attempt great things for God.” Prayer 
truly is the power we possess as children 
o f  God.

In many cases, though, it is hidden 
behind a glass that says, “Break only in 
an emergency.” Why is prayer such an 
unused source m our life?

One o f the reasons is that we have a 
small perception o f God and when we 
limit Him we limit ourselves, our time 
and our faith in Him.

Prayer is our opportunity to take our 
meagemess and our weakness and place 
it in the hands of an omnipotent, omni
scient, omnipresent God and in faith 
know He can and w'ill accomplish His 
will in our lives.

To live our lives prayerfully, we must 
understand that the privilege o f prayer 
is by special invitation. In the Old 
lestam ent the holiness and presence of

i t l u -  . ,

igooftword A n d r e w  G l o v e r

NORMAN
RUSHING

God was veiled. In 
the New Testament 
God was unveiled to 
us by the incarnation 
o f  His Son Jesus anfi 
His death on the cross.

When Jesus died, the 
veil o f the temple was 
tom and God extended 

an invitation for whosoever will to come 
to Him. Psalm 24 inv ites us to come to 
God with clean hands and a pure heart 
as we recognize our own sinfulness and 
confess our need for forgiveness.

We are also admonished to come to 
our Father jn faith and with boldness to 
His throne. We come to Him in awe and 
reverence knowing that Almighty God 
does not need us but invites us into His 
presence and if  we are going to make a 
difTerence in our lives, families, churches 
and community we must accept His invi
tation.

The power o f prayer is by specific 
instruction from God. Jesús instructed 
His disciples to ask, seek, and knock 
in His name, pray to glorify the Father, 
abide in Christ and obey His commands 
according to God’s will. We are to make 
our request known .humbly before God 
with thanksgiving for who He is and all 
He is doing and will do*in our lives.

As we follow His instructions we will 
experience the pow et o f  prayer and 
great things can and vvill happen for His 
glory.

May vve as God’s people know and 
experience the pciv ilege and power o f 
Prayer.

Lighthouse v ovenant Fellowship 
Church welcomes back evangelist 
Mark Shell for the fourth straight year, 
and w ill preach from Octi her 17-20, 

.According to his Web site. Shell 
has traveled in evangeli-sm for over 
20 years and has traveled all oyer the 
world. Shell has ov.*r 20 recorded 
CD’s o f gospel music 

Church secretary Sarah Doucene 
said Shell will be preaching on adjust
ing y our faith and people should come 
and hear his message 

“He's going to be talking about get-
ting of y our comfort zone and hemg a
more outspoken Chh-yrnan.” Douccii^- 
said. “He’s very good and well known 
m Pampa."

saved.” Barker said.
:,hell will be preaching at the 10:30 

a m and 6 p m. services on Sunday, 
t )n Monday through Wednesday he 
vyill preach at 7 p.m. Nursery services 
yvil! be provided for every service.

. The Lighthouse Covenant Fellowship , 
is located on the 1700 block of North 
Hanks .Street.

Pampa Church Directory
Assemblies Of God

Calvary Assembly of God Church
806-669-7207
1030 Love Street
First Assembly of God
806-665-5941
500 South Cuyier
New Life Assembly of God
806-665-0804
1435 N Sumner

Episcopal
Saint Matthews Episcopal Church
806-665-0701
’27 West Browning Avenue 
Saint Mark CME Church
806-665-6743 
406 Elm Aye,

Norman Rushing is tha pastor at Central Baptist 
Church.

R H E A M S
D I A M O N D  S H O P

Ua. God Be YSu Dunnfl tb# Week"Ker & Sieohar>« RbeArm
X&noonNc/ P a m p a ,  T e x a s

! T h e  Flo o r  S t o r e
2110 PuRYTON P arkway •  6654455

“G o d  is o u r re fu g e  a n d  s tre n g th ’

6 6 9 -7 1 7 1
]j|r p  , B o rg e r  H w y.- P a m p a

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY
416 W Foster 669-3305 

Local Company Serving Local N eeds
114 N. Cuyier 
6 6 9 -7 4 7 8

^FO R D  FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC
D f.a irtW .F o ri.lf.

701N Price Rd • 806-665-7261

C L I F T O N cliftonsupply.com
Since 1969

W A Y N E 'S  
W ESTER N  W E A R

1 15l>4 H o b a r t  6 6 3 -2 9 2 5

O u £ i l t d a « L /
314 STARKWEATHER 0 665-5729

NATIONAL BANK O F COM M ERCE
• " ,tT*«CO of Firft hOtlOriA) Bonk WAUpACA Wl

FDiC
1224 NM--,-* 50̂  CofTimAfCA St 306 N Mat.

Pa«-OA t’i CriAiTAss T« ŜAmrocTt Tn 
806-665-0022 340-53̂  2SM «06-256-2181

Q g r r t U I } < ^  ■ PaMM REaiTT Inc

312 N 669^7 "  S S

^  K E Y E S  P H A R M A C Y
'Your Key To Better Health'
928 N HoOan - Pampa TexM 

669-1202 ■ Emergency 669-3559 
Mertio Rose R PR - Owner - Priarmacist

11785  Hwy. 152

g ftS S S S  P a m p a , T ex a s  
.  665-8781

Baptist
• Bible Baptist Church 
806-669-7830 
500 East Kjngsmili Avenue 
Calvary Baptist Church 
806-665-0842 
9(X) East 23rd 
Central Baptist Church 
806-665-1631 
513 East Francis Avenue 
Cornerstone Baptist Church 
(806)669-6509 
2410 W 23rd nve 
Crosspointe 
665-2480 
711 E. Harvester 
Fellowship Baptist Church 
806-665-5976 
622 East Francis Avenue

Fellowship of Christian Ministries 
trinity Feilowship Church
806-665-3255 •
2Í25N Hoban

Full Gospel
Briarwood Full Gospel Church
806-665-7.201 .
18(X) West Harvester Avenue

• First Baptim Church
669-115;806-669-1155

203 North West Street
First Free Will Baptist Church
806-665-2545
731. Sloari Street
Grace Baptist Church
806-669-7967
$24 South Barnes
Harvest Fellowship Church ■
806-665-4922
2100 W. Kentucky
Highland Baptist Church
806-665-3300
1301 North Banks Sti-
Hobart Baptist Church
806-669-3212
1100 Crawford Street
Ingtesla Bautista Emmanuel
806-665-4330
1021 S. Barnes
Macedonia Baptist Church
806-665-4926
441 Elm Avenue
New Hope Baptist Church
806-665-4044
404 Harlem Street

Independent
• BibleChurch of Pampa

806-669-2923 
3C)0 .W .Browning Ave.

• Body of Christ Church
■Oe-669-9599 ’
..To n  Wardst.

• Frost Street Missions .
806-669-9000 
500 North Frost Street

• Inglesia Casa Del Alfarero 
8Q6-665-5898
5ÒQ N. Duncan

• Iriglesia Cristiana Canaan 
8Ò6-669-333Ò
905 E Beryl St ‘

• New Hope Missionary Baptist Church
.806-665-4044 
912 S Gray St.

• The Carpenter's Church 
,806-663-0732 • 806-669-4711
639 South Barnes St .
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Jehovah's Witnesses
■ Jehovah s^witnesses
806-669-9355 
1701 Coftée *1,.

Latter-Day Saints
■ Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter- 
Day Saints

806-669-2967 
.411 East 29th Ave.

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church
806-669-2774 
1200 Duncan Street

SL Vincent de Paul Catholic Church
806-665-8933
810 West 23rd Ave

Methodist
First United Methodist Church
806-669-7411
201 East Foster Avrenue
St. Paul United Methodist Church
806-665-8951 
511 N Hobart

U n ite d
S M p e r r w G r ^ e t s

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

1 1 7 8 0  H W Y  1 5 2  taclaoo3ibi 6 6 5 -4 3 9 2

Christian 
First Christian Church 
806-669-3225 
1633 North Nelson Street 
Hi-Land Christian Church 
806-669-6700 
1615 North Banks Street

Nazarene
Church of the Nazarene
806-669-3144 
500 North West Street

»«rnTINS
•  w •  •  e t

C D n e  " ^ t o o 7 L

J Ì 3 3  N . H O B A R T  • 8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 0 9 9 5

Church of Christ 
Church of Christ 
806-665-0031 
1i342 Mary Ellen Street 

' Southslm  Church of Christ 
806-669-3912 
11927 McCullough Street 

' Kentucky Ave. Church of Christ 
806-665-2572 
1612 W Kentucky

Pentecostal
• First Pentecostal Holiness Church

806-665-8192 
1700 Alcock

• Lighthouse Covenant Fellowship
806-669-6915 
1733 N. Banks

• United Pentecostal Church
806-665-3676 
610 Naida

- * •V
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STATI »AIM

tmSWIAWCI

S h e i l a  W e b b  
S ta te  F a rm  In s u r a n c e  
N Side of Coronado Confer 
669-3861
XA* •  good fMliye c». 3MI* F*m ■ »«r* '

îilbcrson - Qowers, Inc.
N c r  I •  ̂ ;

WWW.CllllMrSMISM0S.CMI

Pampa Concrete Co., Inc.
220 W.Tyng A v e .'669-3111

2201
Penyton

Pkwy.
Jay Gist

H ’I V V U M  669-ch ic  
(2442)

Pampa. Texas Royce Jordan KUICK rSSujtSÑ

CURT B. BECK, P.E.
OONSULTMQ ENGINEER - POLLUTION AND ENERGY

■VWwi You Nm O To Knot nw  F in r  
IXK3MCS BOO FMMPA TEXAS
surrEin* a»-wii

805 N. Nobart • Pampa. TX

18061665-1665

Church of God
• Church of God 

806-069-6372
1123 Gwendolyn Avenue 

■ Open Door Church of God in Christ 
806-665-6132 
402 Oklahoma Street

• Priest Park Church of God 
669-6372
1123 Gwendolen

Presbyterian
First Presbyterian Church
806-665-1031 
525 North Gray Street

Salvation Army
Salvation Army
806-665-7233 
701 N Cuyier

Sgygnth Day Adventist
■ Seventh Day Adventist Church

806-665-4492 
421 N. Ward Street

check us out online @ w w w .thepam panew s.com

A tten d  the church o f 
your choice Sunday.

http://WWW.CllllMrSMISM0S.CMI
http://www.thepampanews.com
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San Angelo group headed to 
border for prayer session

SAN ANGELO (AP) — The power of prayer against violetKc is the driving 
force Mhind the Presbyterian Church’s efforts to stage a mass worship on the 
U.S.-Mexico border Friday.

Members of Presbyterian churches from West Texas, including some church
goers from San Angelo, and Juarez will gather for a prayer service on both 
sides of the border fence between Sunland Park, N.M.. and Anapra. Mexico.

The violent state of Mexico and the border areas brought on by the activities 
of drug cartels is “evil,” said Tim Davenport-Herbst, co-pastor of St. Paul’s 
Presbylman Church.in San Angelo.

This is something that destroys lives and .souls, and it's impKiriatrt for us to 
stand up and represent that God believes in ju.stice and what's right,” he said.
Mexico needs to know that we are fighting on God's side through prayer."
The service is aimed to show a sign of unity to combat mistrust and fear 

because of the rampant violence in Juarez, said the Rev. .Amy Robinson, one 
of the organizers.

“By worshipping together, by being a community, vvc can tr\ to patch up 
those issues because we are one family," she .said.

Robinson in El Paso and Jaime Dueñas in Juarez are co-coordinators for the 
Presbyterian Border Ministry, Pasos de Fe. It is the first time the group has had 
a prayer service on the border.

The fence will be^between the groups in Mexico and the United sTates.
There are six people in all making the trip from San Angelo to the Mexican 

border, Davenport-Herbst said, four elders from St. Paul's rode together, and 
two members from St. Mark Presbyterian C hurch were expected to join the 
journey. ^

St. Paul had been planning on doing a prayer service in Mexico for a while 
about the escalated violence. In the past, the church made a trip to Juarez to 
pray for all the women who were' falling victim to kidnappings and being 
beheaded.

Before making the trek to the border. St. Paul church members were con
cerned about the elders’ safety but they were assured by the pastors that U S. 
Border Patrol and many other congregations would be present.

“A lot of people are afraid of going dow n there, and it leaves Mexican broth
ers and sisters alone,” Davenport-Herbst said. "This w ill show them that they 
are not alone. We feel that God is more pow erful than any di ng cartel .”

Mosque sets off ‘The View' hosts

The difference a teacher makes

NEW YORK (AP) — Joy Behar and 
Whoopi Goldberg walked ofT the stage 
of “The View” Thursday during an. 
argument with Bill O'Reilly over the 
proposed Islamic center near the site of 
the Sept. 11 attacks.

The fireworks came amid a heated 
argument on the issue. O’Reilly, vvffo 
was on the popular daytime talk show 
to promote his btwk “Pinheads and 
Patriots; Where You Stand in the Age 
of Obama,” said locating the Islamic 
Center near ground zero is inappro-

priate ■■because Muslims killed us on 
W ll.”

Goldberg responded with an expletive 
and Behar rose from her seat.

She walked oil' the set, followed by 
(ioldberg.

After some more back-and-forth, 
O'Reilly Said that “if anybody felt that 
1 was demeaning all Muslims, I apolo- 
gi/.e '

Behar and (ioldberg returned, with 
Behar saying, ■■We’re back now because 
you apologized.” ^

“My grandma thinks I’m going to 
heaven,” says Kole, 6 .

Why is it that most grandchildren can’t 
get enough of their grandparents'.^ Most 
grandparents are smart enough to just 
love on their grandkids. They leave the 
hard slulT like correction and discipline 
for the parents.

Kids instinctively sense when .someone 
loves them.

They know their grandparents think 
they’re very special, and they loye it.

If grandparents po.ssessed the key to 
heaven, all their grandkids would have 
their tickets punched for heaven.

“ You have to be good," says Carly, 6 . 
That’s exactly the problem, Carly. Do 

you know anyone who is good always?
If no one is good all the time, how good 

‘ do you fiave to be to walk through the 
pearly gates?

Many people think God grades on the 
curve. If Hve been better than' most peo
ple, God will roll out the golden carpel to 
welcome me into heaven, right? Wrong!

God doesn’t grade on the curve. When 
we compare ourselves to other people, 
we’re looking at the,^vfoff?i sumdard for 
entering heaven.

We need to look at (lod instead of 
people, (iod is good all the time because 
goodness is his nature.

“ I know 1 am going to heaven because 
I believe that Jesus died on the cross to 
take away my sin.s,” says Reecie, 7, “ I 
know that this is the w ay to get to heaven 
because God said so, and God is truthful 
(John 3:16).

Reecie is not trusting in her own efforts 
to be good. She knows that she could 
never earn the kind of goodness that God 
requires in order to live with him forevet. 
The Lord Jesus Christ is Ciod’s standard 
for goodness and heaven. Out o f all the 
billions of people who have been born, 
only he was good all the time.

As (iod ’s only son. Jesus came from 
heaven in order to make the way to 
heaven available for all.

JesUs said: “1 am the way. the truth 
and the life. No one comes to the Father 
e.xcept through me” (John 14:6).

Amazingly, Jesus Christ offers eternal 
life as a free gift to all who will sim
ply lru.st him, and him alone, as their

K I D 5  t a l k  

a b o u t  G O D

KINSOLVING

only way to heaven. 
In spite of the fact that 
Jesus said, “ It is fin
ished,” as he hung on 
the cross, many people 
still think Jesus needs 
help in being the sav
ior of the world.

You can’t be truly 
confident or powerful unless you know 
with certainty that you have eternal life. 
Death is the biggest problem everyone 
faces.

Jesus conquered death when he rose 
from the grave after three days. True 
liberation and power comes from know
ing you are God’s^hild  forever, No one, 
including you, call undo a spiritual birth 
any more than one can undo a physical 
birth.

When you arc born again spiritually 
into God’s family, you belong to him for
ever. God wants to bless all his children. 
Like any good father, he disciplines his 
children (Hebrews 12:6). However, he 
never disowns his children. That can’t 
happen because (iod promised eternal 
life to all who accept the Lord Jesus as 
their savior.

No sin or failure is greater than Christ’s 
sacrifice for sin. Wow!

fhink about this; The very nature of 
the life that God gives when anyone 
trusts the Lord Jesus a<i his or her savior 
is “eternal.”

Memorize this truth; “And 1 give them 
eternal life, and they shall never perish; 
neither shall anyone snatch them out of 
my hand” (John 10:28).

Ask this question: How can you lose 
something that lasts forever?

Carey Kinsolving is a syndicated newspaper 
columnist and seasoned religion reporter. Many 
of Kinsolving's feature articles have appeared in 
The Washington Post and other major newspa
pers via news services such as The New York 
Times News Service, Cox, Hearst and Donrey,

Would You like 
to Reach over

1/2 Million 
Readers?
Statewide Ads 

only $1100

Contact thifc new sptpcr for 
iiHifo tnfomwtioti O’ Msii 

w ww .tcxasprcsK.cvttn 
Regtons available

f H O M Í P H O N É ^ ^
I  NO Pre-Payment • NO Deposit Required! |

Rates from  $ 6 .9 9  per m onth*
($17/month including approximate taxes & fees)

FREE Month of Service
Caller ID & Call Waiting included in Packages**

^Talk 866.934.3448
,  I t  Mo m ■ P***.*

DIRECTV.
Direct Sat TV

1-800-577-1322
UcallMtiMnl

Mhn n. l/t/n M iMmM 
creON KewcesteoienNlv Mmt 
reswtolteM wM«. Ml (er MMH

285+ Channels 
160+ HD Channels
Packages Start At

»2 9 g
2FREI Upgrades-HD DVR a  

HD Receiver - Ask Howl 
fR E E ^

Start a #wTiME
For 3 Months

30x
FASTER lAT THE BIGGEST STATE FAIR,

Efi I irT^F
l a l i F  g e t  t h e  b ig g e s t

HIGH-SPEED 
INTERNET DEAL:

••'•A*

Share

Together.
www.read.gov

tllMAVOfcoMokr«̂

Man Coes “TOAD-AL” at High School Reunion

Bh.’XAR COUNTY -  After usingTheraA'iesic' on aching jt)inls, 
lorn W aftended laid Fridaŷ s reunion where, according to 5 amused and 
asneemed classmates, he went l OAlXAL. He s<jua«e4 extended both 
amts to the ground, arched his hnek and did. his hesi to hof numerous times 
while croaking.
When asked to explain his behavior, he painlessly replied.
“None of your dang business!”

SAVE, LIVE, 
B lY T H E R A -G E S ir.

M̂ORTON buildings:
2010  W in ter  W ork O pen  l^o u se  Spec ia ls

Oct. 22 and Oct. 23 from 9 ajn. to 6 pan,
Country Craft Buildings

i LIM ITED TIME OFFER

$ f t -0 0
TO GET STARTED

Offer available ofity at 
the Texas Stata Fal(.

For otters In your atm, visit 
www.wildbluexom.

. . . .

5 E ¡W lf í)B L U E .

(888) 264-4524
%

«m MOVMO. amrmV mHmi 
« « M fantln Mpcl« M

i| i In WfMt. Ita «Mtllr WHlMiit I»lilMINtarAcctHNia
•$FN cwmrtaitaiN dptawd talli WMtaii ta NrtNi w «e 20« vwita CmrnmciNmimc.

24’ X .TO’ wllh 12’ double door hilly erected -  starting at $9A00 
JW' X 40' with 15' double door fully erected -  sUrting at SIOJIOO 
42’ X 60' with 1»' doable door fully erected -  starting at $17,700

Houston 281- 374-OiVO
McKinney 972-562-3772
San Antonio >30-624-1177

Waco 234-666-3232
* Amarillo 806-358-97.56
Ointon.OK 580-323-1172

INnRNET AUCTION
Bidding starts to close, 

Wed., Oct. 20 at 10 a.m. CDT
T ra c to r; JD 2755 cab w/JD 175 
Quick detach loader, TIHage; 42' 
Krause 2196w tri-fo ld  disc, 16' Sun
flow er disc, 14’ Krause 1055*dtsc, 
P ia n tin g  I t  M a d ln g : '02 GP 
3N3010P precision seeding drlH, "91 
GP 2SNT30 30' fo ld ing d rill, 15’ GP 
3P2011C315171 solid stand d rill, 
S a a p e rs  h  M adaa: 13' land plane, 
New Daimond H land lever, 
M ow ora: New 10' RMno SEIOA 
iTtower, view liv in g s  w /detall#d 
photos, descriptions, seller contact 
Info and bidding onime.

NimWAT:
purple wave'

““ ^  auction*
866.8R8.8283

(800) 447-7436 mortonbuildmgs.com|
purplewave.com

http://www.read.gov
http://www.wildbluexom
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Throughout your working life you have been supported and encouraged by your bosses. 

They have taught you, bettered you, and made you more valuable as an employee. National 

Boss Day on October 16th is your chance to show them how truly appreciated they are, 

Below are a few gift ideas to make your boss’ day special.

Sometimes, the best way to show your boss how appreciated he/she is, is through words. 

E-cards are sent via email and are found on various websites. Most of the time, you can 

find them free or at very low cost. A few good websites to find these are: www.MvFunCards. 

com. www.AmericanGreetinas.com. and www.BlueMountain.com. You can also find paper 

greeting cards at various local shops, including but not limited to: Wal-Mart, Julie’s Hallmark, 

Hastings, CVS, Heard Jones, etc.

Here are a few professional gift ideas for your boss: gift baskets, pen sets, engraved gifts, 

desk accessories, envelope openers, stationary, specialty mouse pads, desk clocks, wall 

art and specialty calendars.

NATIONU BANK OF COMMERCE
An Office Of First National Bank W aupaca, Wisconsin

PAMPA • 1224 N. HOBART • 665-0022
SWUiROCK • 305 N. RUUN • 256-2181

CHILDRESS*501 C0MMEICE*940-9n-25U

LEFORS FEDERAI CREDIT UNION 
035-2713

ADVERTISE YOUR 
BUSINESS HERE!

117 W. 2ND STREET • LEFORS TEXAS CAUTOOAYTOSPEAAIIimi 
REDOMA OB S»E»e00-til6

FLOWERS
2 1 7  N . B a l l a r d  • 6 6 9 -3 3 0 9

Where Your Friends Buy Their Flowers

CuiBERSON S to w e r s , I n c . PARSLEYS
80S N. Hobart • 806-665-1665 
rstowers@culbersonautos.com

S\\\A - V M K T A L  A N D  R O O l  IN C ,
214 E. TYNG AVENUE 

800-442-4668 • 806-669-6461

FIRST STAn BANK OF MIAMI
Main Bank ♦ 100 S. Main • Miami Tx • ^6-868-2771 

Pampa Branch • 120 W. Kingsmill • Pampa Tx • 806-665-3669
Member FDIC îSSSSi P M C

O n jU IK i,  PMRP»HL1YMC

WARREN CHISUM
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
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T H E  F A M Iiy  CIRCUS B y  B i l  K e a n e

•  ?010MK«an«. hK 
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vYww.famiiyorcuB.oOfn

“...It’s their anniversary.”
Nori Sequitur
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Nest Heads.

I  W0*«)ER WHV GRAMPA 
TAKES SO MANV NAPS

HE SAV3 »T 
KEEPS HIS 
MIND SHARP 
A><D ALERT.

THEN I Wonder whv me
DOESN'T TAKE MORE NAPSJ

•0/is Allen

r r '

HAPPY BIRIUDAY fwSafurda.T.Ocf. 
16,2010:

nil's year, yixi make a big diftetence wher
ever you go. Stay focused on the creative 
pnK'ess. Thnaigh your ingenuity Ls where 
success lies. Drop the word “no" from your 
vix'abulary, ;ind open up to the possibilities. 
Bniinstorming sessions, natre often dian not, 
.ire beneficial. l,et your imagination go and 
seek answers. If ymi arc single, an entourage 
of admirers surrounds you. Have fun with the 
dating game! You will have quite a few ad
mirers. If you are attached, you both siKklen- 
ly start acting like new lovers! AQl'ARIUS 
is always refreshing.

The .Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3-Average; 
2-.Stvso; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 2I April 19)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Take some time to kick back 

;ind enjoy your fnends Whether going from 
party to party or socializing with a certain 
friend, you have a gixxl time. A partner could 
be a little‘‘dark” or moody. Only this person 
can change his or her nKxxl. Don't try to 
force him or her to be happy. Tonight; WTiere 
the actioais.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*★ ★ ★  You fall into the position of re- 

spoasibility. whether ycxi like it tx- not. Get 
together with friends or kived ones, tlxxigh a 
responsibility (hops on you in some fashion. 
Hie plus abixit being so responsible is that 
yixi can maintain mtxe axitml. Timight: A 
force to be dealt with.

GKMINUMay 21-June 20)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Keep reaching txit forstxneone 

at a distance. You might want to think atxxit 
planning a trip or getting together with fam
ily and friends at a distance. Yixi hear a bved 
one or child Uxid and clear. Tonight: Opt fur 
something different.

CANCE:R (June 2I-Jul> 22)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Relate to each penxxi indepen

dently. Try an exercise: Let go of pa.st images 
of (Xhers when relating to them Suddenly, 
y(xi .see a key friend in a different liglft. A 
family member reveals important informa
tion Be direct and caring. Tixtight: Fiicus on 
a kived (WM.

LEO (July 23-AUR.22)
★  ★ ★ ♦ ★  Others can be challenging in 

that they present so many oi^kxLs. You crxild 
feel down and a little dejected. Understand
ing will evolve if you relax. At the sitme time, 
get to the bottom of a key issue reflected in 
yixir detiskias Yixi could be surprised by ev
erything that comes out Tonight: Just be yrxir 
gregarious self

Tundra

OH, OOIT CO M PLAim t6i IN 
THE6E TOU6H TKVAE5, M 06T  
PBOPL£ WOULD «E THRILLED

l t o  h/ w e  y o u r  jo e  $ e o ir it y .

(^TUttOHA JOtO

Shoe

Pefine the following: 
pilbry.

\  l/S  If

Mother Goose and Grim 
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Garfield
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WELL, MV OUeS® IS VOU 
USED A ERUIT'SCENTED 
SHAMPOO THIS MOf^NIN&

Q
^ J)  (.1

PEALH, 
TO B e 

PRECISE

Beetle Bailey

V I|l( ;0  (Aug. IVSept. 22)
★  ★ ★  Mellow (xit. Put your feet up and 

relax. You ctxild be surprised by a financial 
oppixTunity and iasight. Discover what is go
ing on behind the scenes. Yixi might want to 
start a new project. Coasider the costs first. 
Tcxiight: Go for relaxed. 

U BRA (Sep(.ZM )ct.22)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  You canmx suppress your in

nate playfulness. Understaixl what is going 
(XI with ycxi and a key relatiixiship. Express 
y(xir feelings withcxit fear. Tcxiight: Be ytxir- 
setf.

.SCORPIO (Oct. 2.VNOV. 21)
★ ★ ★  Understanding will evolve if you 

relax and just hang in there. Ycxi might be 
overly concerned abixit a perstxia] matter. 
Relax and express ycxir views. Another per- 
.son will understand. Tonight: The action is at 
yixirpad.

SAGITTARIl’S (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
■★ ★ ★ ★ fe You dixi't want to stir the pot. 

Consider the fact that you might be slightly 
overreactive. Could that be possible? Have 
a discus.sion while enjoying a meal with a 
.frifincL-Qp.io-the movies or see an art show, 
'frxtight: WTiere Cxxiversalibns h a ^ n .  

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★ ★ ★ ★  Think twice if  someone makes 

you an offer that seems ttx) good to be true.
It probably is. Though you can be quite in- 
.sightful. you could slip up on this occasion. 
Dexi't aUow another persexi to pressure you. 
Tonight: Fun doesn’t need to cost. 

A Q U ARIl^Cnm . 20-Fcb. 18) 
feWfeWy'You could be taken aback by an 

older relatjpe who relentlessly keeps on your 
case. Know that this person wants your feed
back. Be willing to tiunimize the pre.s.sure 
and just handle this matter. Others do make a 
difference in ytxir plans. Tonigift: Go with a 
unk|ue suggestion.

PISCES (Feb. 19-ManJi 20)
■ k irk *  A partner shares information, 

that you really need to work through. Don't . 
take this person's feelings on  or take his or - 
her axnments personally. TYke the high road 
and detach fnxn your immediate reaction. 
Tcxiight: Add ihoie intimacy to a relationship. 

BORN TODAY
Actress Angela Lansbury (1925), writer 

Oscar W'ikle ( 1854), actress Suzanne Someis 
(1946)

Jacquehne Rigar k on the internet at 
wwwJacqaeNneMgarxain. (c) 2010 by 
King Features Syndicate Inc.

YOU'VE SEEN 
WORKING HARD 
ALL DAY

lO -IS

r  CAN'T BEL I EVE YOU 
ACTUALLY RUN A WHOLE 

ARMY CAMP «

Marvin

VOU KNOW HOW I'M ON A 
MI55ION TO SET IN TOUCH 

WITH MV INNER CHILD? ^
YEAH

<2» 3 3

WELL, COULD 
VOU DO ME 
A  PAVOI?»

Magar The Horrible

MAPU.Br, y y o u  PUBttr COPè̂ iQBR 
pfrVEN eecoMifkoA  
y&u  ̂ pouTiciAM ^. 

BROW UP..

„  ñ>U T iaA M &  p ie M r  
tfiJUBTlce, iptoppc FOR
TUB 6000 OF rue

. PBOPLB A iiP  e S R ^B , 
60CIB-TY UMB>Bi.FiBRLYj!

Peanuts

HE SAID THIS 15 A5 
FAR A5 U)E CAN 60 
BECAU5ETHEEARTM 
IS FLAT, AND IFUIE 
60 ANY FARTHER, 
UIEU FAa OVER 
THE EDGE..

THERE'S ONLY 
ONE WAY TO 
FIND OUT!

Bfondie
: I OONT Know WHAT'S WQOtO. 
^  -( WITH THIS PLAMT.'

' ____.  ̂ ^

■¿Wiki

MAYS VOU 6YEP TRIEO ) / EVERY 
-•^^TALKINS TO IT? j - - ' y  DAY.' .

OO you TALK TO IT UKS IT'S 
ONB OP VOOR iWPLOVMS? f

^yòu (CNoy^vou mav'\
. HAVE SOMETHINO J 

THERE >
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PSell It fast' Classifieds work' 
The Pampa News is delivered 
1 ; to over 4.000 homes a day 
' What better way to get the

t word out? To place an ad. 
contact Beverly Taylor at 
' 806-669-2525 or via email at

The Pampa News’

Classifieds
Beverly Taylor ■ Classifieds The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

10 Lost/Found 14w Air Cond/Heat 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 69a Garage Sales % Unfum. Apts.
LOST east of I’ampa on 
Hwy. 60, blonde female 
Pomeranians. Reward. 
662-l07l,66S-4.T16

BROWNING Heating 
& Air Cond , 665-1212. 
Free e$6. on new equip. 
We service all brands!

I RIX'K Driver needed. 
Class A CDL and Drug 
Testing required. Call 
806-662-5005.

LOST female black & 
tan Dachshund and fe 
male German Shepherd. 
Call 66.T-,T080

19 Situations

NOTICK TO 
CRILD1TOR.S

Notice is hereby given 
that original l-etlers 
I'cstamentarv for the 
Estate of MARGARET 
HELEN BROWN. De 
ceased, were issued on 
(X'tober 11, 2010. in 
Docket No 9772. pend
ing in the County Court 

V of( ira> 0)uniy, Texas, 
lo: JOYCt: RAS('()
The residence of the In
dependent hxecutnx is 
in Gray (\Hiniy. Texas. 
The ptisi office^ address 
is: 1614 ( hnstine. Ram 
pa. lexas All
persons having claims 
against thiv hsiate 
w hich IS currcntlv being 
adniintsiered are re 
quired to present them 
within the time and in 
the manner prescribed 
b> law
IMTKD the I lih da\ of 
(X'tober. :0 I0

By Harold I C omer 
Slate Bar ( ard Nti.

(UMIOOO 
PO  Box 1058 

Pampa. f \  1058
(806K>ii5 8445 

TAX i80f>i f>iT4-055'̂  
Alhirney for 

Inde(>endent Kxecutnx 
T 4S(V| 14.2010

14d Curpentry

WILL babysit 
in my home 

Opening for 2.
Ans age Call 664-3112

ALIGNMENT Tech / 
Shop Mgr. Must have 
alignment and tire exp. 
A(>ply in person Gon
zales Wheel Alignment, 
125 N. Somerville.

WANTED experienced 
painter / sandblaster. 
Airless & pipe gun. Ex
perience with steel tank 
coding & finishes. Oil 
field helpful. Apply in 
person to 29.30 152 W. 
or send resume with 
references to PO Box 
1640. Pampa. TX 
79066

O V E R H E A D  IXK)R 
REPAIR Kidwell Con 
struction. Call 669- 
6.347.

21 Help W anted

14e C arpet Serv.

NU WAV
CLEAMNfi SERVICE 
Bob Marx Owncr-Oper 
ator Call 665-3541

N O riC E
Readers are urged to 
fully investigate adver
tisements which require 
paymeni in advance for 
information, services or 
goods.

14s C ontr.

Rl'SSELLCROW Elec 
trie for your electric 
needs! Comm . Resi 
665 0878,440-1171

14h G en. Serv.

Cl.RA.MK tile work 
Remodeling llinir. 
shkHver. kitchen lex 
tiirc. painting. dr\ wall 
Tree esii Call i>i>5 5453 
leave message. Jesus 
Barra/a

SHEPARD’S Crook 
Ntirsing .Agenev. Inc is 
currently lixiking tor a 
Tull Time (Xcupational 
Therapist or Licensed 
ITiysical Therapx Assis 
(ant to work in Pampa 
Area. CkkhJ Pav Bene 
fits include: 401k. Ins. 
Pkg . Holida) Pav. Paid 
Vacation Please call 
8(X> 6<>5 03.56 or 1 -800 
542 (U32 for m1o

SEEKING mature per
son liKiking for extra in
come to till cashier po
sition. Must be depend
able. people person, ex
perienced preferred. 
Eive day work week 
with benefits. Mail re
sume to P (). Box 1542. 
Pampa. Tx. 7‘X)65

K)RTER needed for 
.Senior Apts. Full lime 
landscaping, irrigation, 
painting, cleaning & 
sonK* maintenance. 
Email resume to 
janaudmoref" ccinvevi.tom 
oi call «06 314-5313

MOI SI Clacking* In 
bricks or walls * Child 
ers Brothers. Inc 800 
2W 0563. 8(k> 352-
4563

B(K)KKLEPI R l ull 
or jxirt lime. ex[K*rience 
with quick b<H)ks pre 
(erred Send resume to 
1014 \  Dwight. l*ani 
pa. fx 7*#(Wi5

COX Teiue ( ’onipanv 
Repair old 1em.e oi 
build new, tree esii 
mates ( all (8>4 '''*64

5 Special Notices

ADVKRriSI.Nf, Ma- 
tiTial (o hc‘ placed in 
the Pampa News. 
M IS T  bt‘ placi*d 
through the Pampa 
Nt'ws Office O nlv.

.IH ( oiUTCle. all ivpes 
of ctmcrele iiul stamp, 
slain, deck. (>ools Tiec 
est 80<> 382 5408

TXPTRIENCri) Apt 
Manager with lax 
C redit knowledge need 
cd for brand new Senior 
Commiinitv Serious m 
quines may tax resume 
to 210 785-8502.

10 Lost/Found

HOMI Impn'vemeiu 
Sheetrink. texturing, ic 
modeling, rtn^hng iV 
vard woik. All tv|>es ot 
ht>me repairs ( all 80r> 
2 "̂ 4 8426

PI'I CO Petrtdeum is 
hiring a Part 1 mie Sec 
relary Must be giHkl at 
math Must be comput 
ei literate and tv: esfx* 
cialfv knowledgeable ot 
f xcel Cali 8(Kw><a) 
.^45 2 helvkeen 8 30ani 
I 30|mh lt> appiv

SWINE
(¡ENKTICS
COMPANY

Smithfield Premium 
.»eneiics. (SfHi). the 
leader in world class 
swmc genetics is 
seeking t*> nil posi 
tions at our facility 
luist ot Pampa 
SK i s primarv fivus 
IS on prtKlucing qual 
itv breeding sUKk for 
(he swmc mdusirv 
\5 e are a siaie-of-thc 
art sw ine geneliv • 
companv seeking 
qualified (>eople for 
the Billowing jxim 
tion

l.OST cal. white with 
black lad. black ŝ >oi on 
head ( rane Rd Re 
ward (^64-2543. 6<v5- 
8HI5.rv63 .Mn4

I4k Plum bing

JAC K S 1‘lunihini; 
■’ I  ̂ \3 ( osk-r 
CVÖ 7113

N1 ED maUik, c \p  ot 
tav help Must live on 
proiHTty Apply .11 I M7 
C offee'SI I HIV. 3 U  
l('2C'

A X V I) I R A A \  R 
IS 1. 0  N C. I i; I. 1, 0  \V

O n e  I d le r  s ia iu ls  fo r a iio l l id .  In Ibis sam |)le . A is used  
fo r th e  th ree  1 's . X lo r  Ihe tw o  O  s. e tc  .Single te llers , 
a p o s tro p h e s , th e  len g th  an d  lo r in a tio n  ot tlie w o rd s  a re  all 
h in ts , l-.ieti d a \  Ih'- c o d e  le tte rs  .ire d ille re n t.

( K M *  1001 o n

U V X 1 I M j  A V K I V /  /  V g  .1 . (> g  \ x .)

V /, / ’v g  I A X 1) i> V ( i V \i c. j V \ i  14.) 

1 g  M J M (i R \  (1 g  \i  w K V

O  X g  L M V S R V (Î  K V S X
Y e s le rd a v 's  ( rv p to q u o te :  I A M  NOT ,AI R A ID  O I 

D L A T T l. r . l l i s r ‘ D O N  1 W A N T T O  RI TTlI R i; 
W H E N  IT H A P P L N S . W O O D Y  A l l I N

P ro d u c tio n
P e rso n n e l

I he utciil eiiiidiJate'. 
»ill have a steady 
work history. be reli 
ihle and have the de 
.ire 10 » ork in a pro 
gressive. quality on- 
enled. imHiern agri 
eulliiral production 
opcraiion

Drug lesting 
Required t.Of;

We otter a starting 
»age ot S9,(Kt . hr 
with an excellent 
benclit package to in 
elude |xnd vacation 
and holidays, paid 
sick leave, pension 
plan. 40tikl. medical 

denlid, vision, life 
Old 1 ID insurance 

and more yiialificd 
c.indidales .an agrply 
I I I  iK'rson a t 

aiiiiihrield l*reiiiiiim

11 miles ’’E.isi ■ ot 
I’ampa on tl»y fVI 
between the hours of 
lOam and 3pni . 
Monday thru t riJay

Fiqual Opportunity. 
.AfTirnialive .Action 
Kinplover m/f/d/v 

K<> 1.3201

HEMPHILL
COUNTY
HOSPICE

is now accepting ap
plication for a 

Full-Time 
Hospice

Coordinator /  R \.
Compelilivc wages 

and benefits are 
available as well as 
mileage lor those liv
ing outside Ihe Cana
dian area. Hospice 
exp. IS required as is 
shared evening and 
weekend call. Basie 
computer exp. is pre
ferred
If interested please 
contact Tina <>odi- 
no at 1806)323-6422 
Kxl. 266 ur stop by 
the Hemphill Coun
ty Hospice ofTice for 
an appliealion.

.Satellite Technicians 
Wanted

$900-$ 1400 Weekly! 
Perfect job for Carpen
ter or Hectrician. Con
tract position. Musi 
have vehicle 10 haul 
ladders and tools. This 
contract is for motivat
ed individuals who 
won't settle for less. 
Must pass Background 
and Dmg Screen! Will 
provide free training! 
(806)517-4993 or 
jobs® skyhighiech.com 
EXP, Roustabout 
FOREMAN. CDL req. 
Tank battery building, 
all types o f roustabout 
services. Apply at LR 
Davis Roustabout Serv
ices, 100 N. Cuyler 
Suite 200 (2nd floor of 
Bank of America Bldg.)

FOR Sale: 4 tires. 10 
ply. l>oad Range E. LT 
275 70-R lg. Uke new. 
maybe 200 miles. $150 gQ Pets & 
each OBO. 806-663- 
1606.

GARAGE Sale: Sui
9am.-?? 1148 Terrace,

bdr., stove, 
bills paid.

69a Garage Sales

FREE indoor Kittens to 
give away. 7 weeks oki. 
669-3001,669-7820

PAM APTS

GARAGE SALE 
SAT. 8am-Noon 
1901 N, CHRISTY

BOTTLED fed kittens. 
Free to good home. 2 
gray females. Call 665- 
1353.

Now Leasing 1 Bdrms 
2 persons maximum. 
Income based rent

I— , 1200 N Wells _ _  
| ¿ i |  669-2594

GARAGE Sale. 1020 
N, Dwight. Friday & 
Saturday 8:00 am to 
4:00 pm. No early birds

HIGHLAND Baptist 
Church is seeking a 
Church Secretary 
Knowledge of Word, 
Excel and other pro
grams essential. Hours 
are Mon thru Fri 9 - 1pm 
Call 665-3300 for info.

GERMAN Shep/U b  
mix, 7 mo. male, free. 
Friendly-not good with 
sm. kids. 806-664-2979

Pam Apartments 
Community Garage 

•Saiie
Sat. Oct. 1 6 ,9-4pm.

1200 N. Wells 
In Recreation Center 
Don’t Miss This One 
Lots o f  G reat Items!!

ADOPT a Pet. Medium 
size puppy, smart. Old
er Chihuahua mix. 2 
Cockatiels. 662-1801

SCHNEIDER Apart
ments. Call for special 
rates. Short term lease. 
Business people w ^- 
come. 665-0415 «

98 Unfurn. Houses'

89 Wanted To Buy

Smithtield Premium 
(ienelics is liMiking for 
drivers to haul hreed- 
ng sliKk 10 various 

lami and market desli 
nations

This position »ill re 
quire long haul runs

MURPHY- 
BROWN LLC

CDL-A DRIVER 
PAM PA, TEXAS

R equirem ents
»Valid Class A CDL 
’ Acceplabic Driving 
Record

Solid \ \  ork History 
»Iracior frailer Expe
rience with al least I 
year extserience 

I nsure adherence to 
amnial handling. DOT 
ami salely regulations

M urphv-Brow n 
LLC offers:

»Compelilivc Salary 
‘Excellent Benefit 
Package 
Career Advancement 

()p(xirUinitics

You may apply in per
son 1« Snmhfield Pre 
miuni Genetics, 11
miles laist of Pampa on 
Hvvy 6() _^hel«een
10am 3pm. or at the 
lexas Workforce Of
fice in Pampa

Equal Opportunity/ 
AfTirmalive .Action 
FTiiplover m/f/d/x 

K() t.3201

• ,Xei*cTiit. L„.

DETECTOR
ASSEMBLERS

Responsibilities in
clude assembling, 
testing and repairing 
detector parts. Ma
chine and poli.sh scin
tillation crystals. As
semble spring, shields 
and shim. Perform 
spectrum analysis, of 
radiation detector. 
Knowledge of elec
tronic test equipment 
ind soldering skills 
preferred. Technical 
school ' military train
ing experience de
sired
Assessment test, pre- 
employment physical 
exam and drug screen 
required Competitive 
wage and benefit 
package. Send appli
cation or resume to 

Titan Specialities.
LTD

P.O .B ox 2.316 
Pampa, Tx 79066 

or contact 
hr® titanspecialties. 

com EOE;

1716 Aspen 
Fri. & Sat. 
8am-lpm. 

Clothes, Misc. 
Cash Only 

No Big Bills

NEED Money Now? 
We will give you top $$ 
for your house. Call us 
tiHlay.665-1875

95 Furti • Apts.

PICK up rental list, in 
the Black Box, at 125 S. 
Houston, Pampa. \ 
4 bdr., cent, heat/air, 
dbl carport, fenced. 
Travis School. SuJ-. 
bldg. Enclosed front 
porch. Deck in bac]i. 
440-3044,665-4180 .

OARAGE Sale: 26A9 
Chestnut. Sat. 9-1. 
Some furniture, dishes, 
clothes, bedding & oth
er stuff.
2 Family Garage Sale: 
Sal. Oct. 16. 8am. 2617 
Evergreen. Wedding 
dress w/ veil, furniture, 
household items, etc.
GARAGE Sale: 2112 
N. Christy. Sat. Only) 8 
am - .7  52” . flat screen 
tv, crafts, scrap book 
supp.. acoustic guitar, 
collect., dolls, mise.
YARD Sale: Sat. Only. 
1312 N. Russell
HUGE Moving Sale. 
.Sat. Only. 1118 Finley. 
Appliances, furniture, 
clothes.
w a s h e r  & dryer, 
small roll top desk, anti
que table, air compres
sors, 3 pc. fiberglass 
shower, square back 
V/W & more. 1919 N. 
Russell. Sat. only 9am-7

All real estate adver
tised herein is subject 
to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which 
makes it illegal to ad
vertise "any prefer
ence, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
o f race, color, religion, 
sex . handicap, familial 
status or national ori
gin. or intention to 
make any such prefer 
ence, limitation, or 
discrimination." Slate 
law also forbids dis
crimination based on 
these factors. We wilt 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for re
al estate which is in Vi
olation o f  Ihe law. All 
persons are hereby in
formed tlfal all dwell
ings advertised are 
available on an equal 
opponuiiily basis.

2 or 3 bdr, T ha, with 
gar. Clean. 2101 Dun
can. $635 mo. 665-56¿7 
or 570-9824
CLEAN I bdrm. Parrty 
furnished. New kitchqn 
cabinets & floors . 66S- 
1193 or 662-8324 ’
EXECUTIVE Suite. 
3000 s q .f t ,  4 bdr. 3 1/2 
ha. Extra room. Double 
garage. 440-2866

99 Stor, Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED 
Acres, self storage 
units. Various sizes 
665-(K)79, 665-24.50.

102 Bus. Rental

OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rem. 669-6841

103 Homes For Sale

CLEANING Out (ga
rage. Numerous items. 
405 E, Linda. Fri-8:.30- 
5, Sal. 8:.30-r.’

I bdrm avail. $495/mo 
1/2 Off 1st mo, rent w/7 
mo. lease. Corp. units: 
utilities, linens, basic 
cable. CaprtKk Apts. 
665-7149

2 hd. 1 b. garage, c h a, 
new roof, new paint ex
terior, targe corner lot, 
very clean. Need to sell! 
440-6694.440-4023.

NOW hiring for hostess 
and catering help. Ap
ply in person Dyers 
BBQ

11950 McCullough. Fri 
& Sat 8-7 Hampsler 
cage, bicycle, bbq grill, 
encrtainmeni center, 
lots o f .stuff!!

% Unfum. Apts.

2 bdr.. hardwvxxl & ce
ramic floors. Corner lot. 
c / h. o w e  $19.500 
662-7557.

I and 2 bdr. avail, now 
al the Gwendolen Apts

3 bdr.. I ba„ cent. h/a. 
cellar. Corner lot. 1100

Call today, they vvon't Starkweather. $45,000.
last long! (i65-l875 663-9.385 or 663-9384

GARAGE Sale items, 
other new items added. 
Fri. Si. Sal. 9am ? 20L^ 
W. 23rd. 6 16-28^-1197

1/2 Off 1st Mo Rent. 3-1-1. New gas liqe. 
I&2 BR starting al sewer, carpet, tile, paint

ADVERTISIM ; Ma
terial to be placed in 
Ihe I’ampa News 
.MUST be placed 
through the Pampa 
News Office Onlv.

2 Family Yard Sale: 
Tires, washer / dryer, 
kids clothes. SaT. Only. 
l7(X)Holly

$390 ' mo. On-site inside & out. Fenced, w
laundry & w/d hiMikups storage building, ciis- 
in all 2 bdr apis. Cap- tom drapes, dish wash

YOliNG, responsible 
rancher liMvking for com  
stalks lo graze. 2-4 mo. 
100,300 cows. 806- 
323-8941

2 Garage Sales. I8(X) 
Fir& 1812 Fir Sal, 8-7 
Tv cabinet, desk, twin 
bed. office chairs, 
clothes & home gotxis.

MOVING Sale 
Sat, 9 to 5 

2703 Cherokee

rock Apts .665-7149. 
2 bdr.. 2 ha. home 
1324 Christine 
Call 669-9817

er, built in microwave 
& vent, 663-0190. 1821 
N. Wells

3 BR for only $649/mo. 
1/2 off 1st mo. rent. 
W'd hiNvkups & on-slle 
laundry. CapriKk Apts., 
665-7149.

(JUEEN Mattress Set 
Sale $246. save hun
dreds! Red Barn. I 3/10 
mi. S on Hwy 273. 
Open each Sal 10-5, 
665-2767.

GARAGE Sale 
1001 Mary Ellen 

Saturday ‘
GARAGE Sale: Lots of 
stufr After 6pm. Fri,. 
Sal & Sun 8am. .509 Po
well.

APTS Houses Duplex
es. K&B Properties. 
Ref. Si dep, req. Ijtke- 
vfiw Apts. 669-4.386

COMPLETELY  
REMODELED ‘ 

2875 sq. It. 4 bdr., 2 
1/2 ha. New appli
ances. WtMid floors. 
Basement. 440-2866

NO transportation, not a

FSBO 2213 N. Zim
mers, PRICE RE
DUCED! 3/1/1, ch & a. 

problem.'These large 1 Jgüahi'e, .hardwood, re- ^ 
bdr. apts. wj appliances, lighting, faux fin- 
are in walking distance 8O6-44O-.360I
lo everything you need. GRFLYT BUSHLAND  
665-4274. HOME!!! 5/4/3 w/ all

Great House » Great Price
amenities plus exempla
ry school district. Call 
Carol Sue LeGale 806- 
681-3900.
GREENBELT U k c .  
water front, 9/6/2. 
63(KH sf., .3000+ sf 
deck. 807F fum. 
$1,150,000. Serious 
inq. only. 806-570-6941 
TRUSTAR Real Estate 
for all your complete 
real estate needs'. Show, 
list, property mgmt. 
665-4595

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED 
Acres, Storm Shelters, 
fenced, stor. bldg, avail. 
665-0079.665-2450

CAR for Sale: Toyota 
Highlander 2WD Limit
ed. 85,000 miles. 
$17.900. 806-662 .549«

61
r

agtov

DOWNTOWN o f f i i t -  
space for rent. Utilities 
Si cleaiiiltg service pro- 
vided. Ample parking 
669-6823

prevu
Harv(
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mT.

bdr„ stove, 
bills paid.

ÌR Apan- 
for special 
term lease, 

■copie we)-. 
MI5

I. Houser
;ntal list, in 
OA. at I2S S. 
mpa 1
nl. heat/aà,
n, fenced,
Mol. St<^.
osed froat 
k in bac](. 
65-4180 .

I ba, with 
2101 Duft-

o. 665-56^7

)drm. Partt> 
Jew kitchen 
loots . 665- 
-8324 '
E Suite.
4 bdr,3 1/2 
om. Double 
2866

j d g ^

EED
If storage 
ous sizes 
55-2450.

lenta!
■ N offite*- 
m. Utilities 
service pro- 
'le parking

ice for rent, 
months free 
41

! For Sale
iragc, c h/a, 
w paint ex
comer lot. 

Jeed to sell ' 
W-4023 
vixxl & ce- 
Comer lot.

’  $19,500.

., cent, h/a, 
:t lot. 1100 
r. $45,000. 
663-9384

gas line, 
t. tile, paint 
. Eenced,w  
ding, cus- 
dish wash 
microwave 
0190. 1821

ET H .Y  
►EEED ‘
. 4 bdr„ 2 
rw appli- 
ad floors. 
440-2866

N. Zim- 
CE RE 

| / 1 , ch & a, 
iwood, re- 
, faux fin- 
>-440-3601 
JSHLAND 
4/3 w/ all 
IS exempla- 
strict. Call 
cGate 806-

-T Ijike. 
It, 9/6/2. 
3000+ sf 

It fum.
Serious 

>-570-6941 
leal Estate 

complete 
eds’. Show, 
ty mgmt

Parks
=ED
i Shelters, 
bldg, avail 
5-2450

le: Toyota 
WD Umit- 
) miles. 
-662-5496

wheeler,
440-6694,

Sports
’s rushing perfomiiance puts down the Bulldogs

staff pfx)to by Andrew CUover 
Chris Rivera wraps up a Bulldog returner in the 
first quarter Thursday at Harvester Field. The junior 
varsity won 47-21 and improved to 1 -0 in district. 
Pampa visits Perryton 6:30 p.m. Thursday.

Dear A bby...
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

A n d r e w  G lo v e r

aglover^thepampanews.com

Sophomore Samuel 
•Smith scored six rushing 
touchdowns and rushed 
for 250 yards to carry the 
Pampa junior varsity foot- 

•+all team to a 47-21 win 
. over (l^- Borger Bulldogs 

Thursday at Harvester 
Field.

Smith started at quarter
back instead of his usual 
running back position. 
On the second play of 

jdie game and first rush
ing attempt. Smith ran for 

’-a 66-yard touchdown and 
put Pampa in front 7-0. In 
the first half, Smith had 
151 yards rushing and two 
touchdowns.

Junior Davila also scored 
"a rushing touchdown in the 
first quarter that capped off 

„a six-play 31-yard drive. 
'The defense recovered a 
Bulldog fumble on the 
previous possession. The 
Harvesters led 21 -0 at half

time. Pampa’s defense was 
strong in the first half, only 
allowing Borger 80 yards 
of offense with 43 of them 
on a passing touchdown.

Just like the first half. 
Smith dominated the 
Bulldogs defense in the 
second with W  yards rush- 
ing and four touchdowns. 
Smith scored on runs of 
five, 17 and 50 yards. The 
sophomore’s last touch
down came on a third down 
and 19. Pampa rushed for 
351 yards on 49 carries. 
Smith passed for 17 yards 
with Trey Wiggins catch
ing both passes.

Coach Scott Lewis said it 
was a much deserved win 
for his team.

“They worked very 
hard,” Lewis said. “They 
have had some adversity 
to overcome. They really 
deserved this and earned 
it.”

The junior varsity 
visit Perryton 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday.

We w ant your photos.

The Pampa News 
does not guanWee 
puhWfl ion.

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle:

O
X »

8 3 1 9 5 2 4 8 7
6 9 4 3 8 7 2 5 1
5 7 2 6 1 4 8 3 9
2 8 9 1 6 5 7 4 3
1 4 6 7 3 9 5 2 8
7 5 3 2 4 8 9 1 6
3 2 8 5 7 6 1 9 4
4 6 5 8 9 1 3 7 2
9 1 7 4 2 3 6 8 5

3 6
2 4 5

6 9

3 2 8
8 2 4

1 ■ 3

4 6 9 7 1

5

9 7 4 8 6
—

C R O SSW O R D
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 44 Fencing
1 Tag-sale weapon 

label
5 Spill over

10 Sensa
tional

12t35irer-----
Pavin

13 Lion 
group

14 Wonder- 
larxf visitor

15 Brood 
watcher

16 Peerless 
example

18 Spanish 
region

20 Santa —
California

21 Meat
rating org

23 Hosp. 
workers

24 Heredity 
unit

26 Speaker's 
place

28 Naughty 
act

29 Bar order
31 Easter 

find
32 Fit for 

farming
36 Tale with 

a moral
39 Crater 

part
40 Humble
41 Safari 

sight
43 Add zest 

to

H A
A V
S A

B A
0 U
A D
T I
S T

! !
G

[b O
Y esterd ay 's  an sw er

45 Place
46 Refuse

DOWN-
1 First letter“
2 More 

certain
3 One of 

Chekhov’s 
“Three 
Sisters“

4 “Ice Age" 
sloth

5 Surgery 
reminder

6 “Damn 
Yankees” 
role

7 Folding 
skill

8 Plate 
refill

NEW CROSSWORD BOOK! Send $4 7S Ictieck/m.o | to
Thomas Joseph Rooh 2, PO. Box 536475. Otlaodo. TL 37853-6475

9 Wild 
laughers 

11 Ousts 
17 Plus 
19 Colt 

creation 
22 Fans
24 Ethernet 

unit
25 Persona

lize, in a 
way

27 — glance

28 Flower 
parts

30 “2001" 
computer

33 Buy off
34 Sheet 

material
35 Atlanta 

university
37 Sailing
38 Crook
42 Pos

sessed

1 3 ■I h 7 8 9 .
10 1 .7
13 1 "15 ■ ,e 17
18 r ■1ML 124 25 ■ze ■
28 ■■31 ■” 33 34 35
36 37 ■3,
40 1 4?
43 145 1■

10-14

DEAR ABBY: I’m a 
23-year-old woman who 
has been helping to raise 
my three adorable god
children over the last few 
years. Their mother is also 
23. She became pregnant 
with her oldest when she 
was 15. She’s a young sin
gle mother, unprepared for 
the füll responsibility, so I 
have stepped in.

When they were babies, 
we would take turns rock
ing them all night. I take 
them to the doctor’s when 
they arc sick — with or 
without their mom. I helped 
select which schools they 
attend. Through the years I 
have been there every day, 
waking them in the morn
ing, taking them to school, 
putting them to bed, etc.

1 am now being mar
ried and have slightly re
duced my day-to-day role, 
although I am still in many 
ways the “other parent.” I 
get criticized for this all the 
time. I am constantly being 
told, “They are not your 
children. You shouldn’t be 
doing this”’ Even my fu
ture in-laws have said it.

1 don’t know how to re
spond, I love the children 
very much, as if they were 
my own. I can’t let them 
suffer for their mother’s 
numerous mistakes. I’d ap
preciate any advice you can 
give me. — GODMOTH
ER OF THREE IN NEW 
ENGLAND

DF>AR GODMOTH
ER: May I begin by 
asking, “Where is their 
MOTHER?” Where are 
the grandparents? Three 
children, no father(s) -  
who is supporting them? 
You are a caring angel 
to have stepped in to the 
extent that you have, but 
why isn’t their mother 
around to put them to 
bed at night, wake them 
in the morning, and see 
that they get to the doctor 
when they are so sick they 
need one? Something is 
.seriously out of kilter.

In the not-too-distant 
future you will have chil
dren of your own to care

for. Husbands need a cer
tain amount of care and 
nurturing, too. It ivill be 
impossible for you to con
tinue to be as involved 
as you have been in your 
godchildren’s lives. You 
are doing the right thing 
by transitioning away, 
and you must continue to 
do so. Much as you love t 
them, your godchildren 
are their mother’s re
sponsibility, and you have 
already done more than 
you should have been ex
pected (or asked) to do.

DEAR ABBY: My hus
band and I had a troubled 
marriage. He was a good 
father and provider, and 
1 respected him for that. 
But he did not respect me. 
He constantly blamed and 
criticized me for his many 
emotional problems. After 
I told him i was leaving 
him, he committed suicide.

My problem is, our 
adult children blame me 
for his death. 1 don’t want 
to bad-mouth their father 
or tell them the unplea.sant 
details of our marriage, but 
they don’t know the whole 
story.

I have had lots of pro
fessional counseling and 
my kids have had softie, 
but they refuse to attend 
any more sessions. Should 
I just continue to do the 
best I can and hope they 
can be more forgiving as 
they mature, or should I tell 
them my side of the story?
-  DOING THE BEST I *• 
CAN

DEAR DOING: Your 
children should have 
been told the whole story 
while you were together 
in counseling. If you allow 
them to continue in their 
belief that you caused 
their father’s death, their 
anger will only continue 
to grow. If possible, that 
important conversation 
should be held with the 
help of a mediator. Be
cause they refuse to see 
a therapist. I’m recom
mending your religious 
adviser.

Would You like 
to Reach over

1/2 Million 
Readers?
Statewide Ad,s 

only $1100

ABSOLUTE a u c t i o n

m

F 4± Commercial Acres Seilinĝ  Site
h Fatmin ImIum, u 
Thursday, October 21 

an2.-07PMCDT 
SeKing in 4 tracts or at a whole

Contact thrTB-TT-pifT for 
mmt mfonnalian or viiit 

«-WW II t i ip m y w
Kc îoos tuiU ilc

Petite Tablet 
More Calcium 

& Vitamin 03

EXPERIENCE
COUNTS

Law)m xkh OMET 95 yon 
oombinalapcniK.

Call Now!
1 -8 6 6 -7 9 9 -8 0 3 9

Johnson & Johnson has recalad 
the DePuy ASR hip socket im p M  
system due to an unacceptably high 
failura rate. Some patients w i need 
expensive and painful surgery to 
replace the im p i^  If you h a w  a 
DaPuy hip im plant and are having 
prob lnm , contact us for professional 
insight.

A. Krebs, M.D., J.D.
D * * .  I» F * * *  L«r

RidwdADodd.LC 
Timiiiy R Qppoino, RC

tüwy Tifol U »  *dO »a
law ky du ‘Btow te d i at I ay! > H a lf i i i  i

m)FtEPOKFnnvTsn
CM«nCM.TSOI«

1 •800-460-0606
.;.v.vD el' ... jm
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Sports
Fr. defense m uzzles B ulldogs, win fifth in a row

Andrew Glover
aglover@thepampanews.cofn

The Patnpa Harvesters freshman 
team forced three turnovers and 
won their fifth straight in a 22-6 
victory over the Borger Bulldogs 
Thursday at Harvester Field.

Borger received the ball first to 
start the game but their drive was 
short lived, after the opening snap 
Went over the quarterback's head 
and the Harvesters recovered at 
the Bulldog six. Two plays later, 
Ryan Powell scored from one 
yard.

In the second quarter. Pampa’s 
special teams got on the board, l ini 
Smith returned a punt 4d-yards 
for a touchdown. The extra point 
failed but the Harvesters led 14-0 
and went to halftime with the 
lead. The defense recovered two 
fumbles in the first half.

Borger scored their only 
points with five minutes left 
in the third quarter on a one- 
yard run that ended a 36-yard 
drive. The Harvesters responded 
when Daymon Flores scored on 
a 10-yard run that capped off an 
84-yard drive.

Coach Matt limbry said they 
have emphasized the importance 
of playing good defense all sea
son.

“We have come along way with 
our personal changes," Hmbry 
said. “The kids have really bought 
in to what we are selling. You've 
seen it across the board, when that 
happens great things happen."

Skyler Been led the team in 
passing, completing one pass 
for 36 yards. Powell completed 
two pa^es for 26 yards. Flores 
led the team in rushing with 62 
yards and one touchdown. Junior 
Walker rushed for 58 yards. Josh 
Hernandei led the team in receiv
ing with 45 yards on two passes.

The freshmen (5-3, 1-0) have 
won five straight and visit 
Perryton 5 p.m. Thursday .

V Ì

staff photo by Andrew Qlover
Freddy JaTckson runs through a hole in the first half Thursday against the Borger Bulldogs. Jackson had 39 yards rush
ing. The freshman won 22-6 for their fifth straight victory. The Harvesters visit Perryton 5 p.m. October 21.

The leaves aren’t  the only thing falling..

Take advan tage  o f  a ¿ / P

lo w fe r s u b s c r ip t io n  ra te  d u r in g

T h e  P a m p a  N e w s '

October Savings!
Save $ 10 on your 

next year’s subscription!
H urry... O ffer ends 

Tuesday, Oct. 19
T h is  o f f e r  is  fo r :  

New Subscribers

staff photo by Andrew Qlover
Tim Smith attempts to break free after making a catch in the first half Thurs
day against Borger. The freshmen team won 22-6 and improve to 5-3.

Christmas and Other 
Gift Subscriptions
(Buy Christmas Gift Subs now and 
the first issue will arrive Dec. 29)

S u p p o r t  t h e  F o o t b a l l  t e a m
The Harvesters leave at 5 p.m. for 
Borger. If you arc on Hobart of the 
Borger highway, please stop and or 
stand out on the side of the road and 
cheer or honk as the bus passes by,

Current Subscribers

The rates with the $ 10 savings are: 
$89 (Carrier delivery in Pampa)

$ 104 (Mail subscription in Gray County)^ 

$ I i 2 (Elsewhere)
■ f-. T- l  , J  ...

To tulxalb«, cali Kara Kant at M9-2S1S ami 
hava your cradit card or dabit card raady. You 
may alte mali your tubtcìiptlon paymont coi 
The Pampa Nowt, RO. Box 2IM. Pampa, TX 
7fO*S. Bo tura to Includo your addrott and tala- 
phono numBar. MaHod erdart mute bo pott- 
markod by Oct. 19.

Subtciiptiofi imut be paid in full to receive discount 
Thit offer cannot be combined with any other diicounl.

4 “
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26th Annual Country Fair

a I

rQkivw
i rush-

Saturday, October 16 
MK Brown Civic Auditorium

Dinner & Silent Auction
6  p ill

Live A nctioir 
8 pm

Dance
. 9  p m

H i .
f c l c B h r

Live Auction
500LIVE- 
501 LIVE* 
502LIVE- 
503Ü VE- 
504UVE- 
505LIVE- 
506Ü VE- 
507ÜVE- 
5O0LIVE- 
509LIVE- 
510ÜVE- 
511 LIVE- 
SI 2 LIVE- 
513LIVE- 
514LIVE- 
515LIVE-

Roll your own Amarillo Federal Credit Unk
gift cert for turkey hunt in »pTexas Rose 
Scholarship Clarendon College
Youth Bow Great Plains Traditional Bov
Fishing Trip at Gething Ran<Bili Gething 
Gift cert for set of tires Culberson-Stowers
12 ga shotgun 
2008 Ford Focus 
G. Harvey Print 
37" tv

Rep. Warren Chisum 
Doug Boyd Motors 
FirstBank Southwest 
SWM

14k yeilow gold diamond/peRheams Diamond Shop
.5 flight hrs- x-mas tour Life Star, A Med-Ti«ns Corp
gift cert for turkey hunt in spTexas Rose
gas griii Atmos Energy
golf bag & umbrella (school Duncan, Fraser, & Bridges I
Schoiarship Ciarendon Coilege

$400 
$250 
$500 
$325 
$200 
$500 
$250 

$13,995 
$300 
$500 

$1,500 
$2,500 ' 

$250 
$500 
$350 
$500

^ .

' l l  ^ B M C
WE ARE PROFESSONAL GRADE

(EVOumoN
AN AMERICAN REVOLUTION

Sale ends October 31

C uiberson- S towers, Inc .
805 N. H o b a r t  •  Pa m p a  T exas •  806-665-1665

rstowers@culbers0nautos.com
f.- i ■■ ■!

V  , . . H .,.,. , > « .  )

mailto:rstowers@culbers0nautos.com
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Silent Auction
ITEM #  ITEM DESCRIPTION

101 Dog Water Dispenser
102 Gift Cert for basic oil change
103 Case of Coffee
104 Gift Cert for 20# dog food
105 Chestnut Roaster
106 Gift Cert
107 Set of Lamps

- -  . 108 Gift Cert for cleaning and x-rays 
109 Blood Pressure Monitor

DONATED BY 
Culligan Water 
Allison's Quick Lube 
Armstrong/Culligan 
Gray County Vet 
Fireside Comfort 
Hoagie's Deli
Johitson Home Furnishings 
Jim Alexander, DDS 
Keyes Pharmacy 
Harold Comer110 Gift Cert for Husband/Wife Will

111 Bluetooth for Auto Music & HandsHawkins Communications
112 Gift Cert for 20# cylinder and 1 freClark Propane
113 Delta Faucet
114 Gift Cert for Radio Ad
115 Gift Cert for Tire Rotation
116 Set of 2 Rachel Ray Oven Ovals
117 Gift Cert
118 5 pc Cherry Wood Wine Box
119 Gift Cert
120 Electric Chip & Dip Tray
121 Gift Cert
122 Candy wreath door hanger
123 Gift Cert for Radiator Flush
124 Set of stadium seats

Hall Plumbing & Heating 
KGRO/KOMX 
Hudson Tire 
Nu-Way Cleaning 
Great Plains Pest Control 
Heard-Jones Healthmart 
KFC
Carmichael-Whatley 
Hall's Auto Sourid 
Allstate Insurance 
Industrial Radiator Service 
Holmes Gift Shoppe & Spor

125 Gift Cert for Lunch at Vicary HousiSharon Haynes CPA
126 bracelet & matching ring
127 Gift Cert for Savings Bond
128 stainless steel firebowl
129 Gift Cert for State Inspection
130 Handmade Card Assortment
131 Gift Cert for 12 pc variety steak
132 gift card
133 Gift Cert for 1/4 pg ad

Darlene Holmes ^
Gray County Title 
Howard Compressor Servio 
G&W Services 
Scott & Barb Hahn 
Goode Angus 
Happy State Bank 
Focus Magazine

134 black pearl ring/bracelet w/ stand Cabot Corp
135 Gift Cert for smoked brisket
136 Mystery Basket
137 Gift Cert
138 Exquisite bathroom faucet
139 Gift cert for oil change
140 Butterfly necklace
141 Gift cert
142 5# fire extinguisher
143 Set of 4 Gift Cards
144 beaded rock necklace
145 Bag of Beef Jerky
146 set of 4 tickets to Dallas Brass

Ashmore & Associates Ins 
Lillith Brainard 
Pampa Glass & Supply 
Phelps Plumbing 
Culberson-Stowers 
Rochelle Lacy 
Utility Tire & Auto Repair 
Pampa Fire Extinguisher 
United Supermarket 
Uniquely Yours 
Clint & Sons
Pampa Community Concert 
West Texas147 trimmer

148 gift cert for set of 4 tickets to rodecTop O' Texas Rodeo
150 Necklace accessory Funky Bead Junkies
151 Gift card for Tree trimming West Texas
152 ornament BSA Hospice
153 Gift cert for general health screen Family Medicine Center
154 romancing the panhandle
155 Gift cert for 2 nights at Riviera
156 12 V compact multi tool
157 Gift cert for oil change
158 cross necklace
159 gift cert for discount on flooring
160 ladies jacket
161 Dinner and movie tickets
162 gift cert and t-shirt
163 Gift cert for 5 large pizzas
164 gift card
165 Kodak printer
166 silk floral arrangement
167 gift cert
201 Fasta Pasta cooker
202 Gift Cert for basic oil change
203 Griddle
204 Gift Cert for Front End Align
205 Gift Cert for smoked brisket
206 Gift Cert for 8# cat food
207 Log Rack & Canvas Tote
208 Gift Cert
209 Cast iron vase w/ fall décor
210 Gift Cert fr Roberta's Flowers
211 Flip Video Camera

Pampa EDC 
Harvester Lanes 
Sears
Culberson-Stowers 
Lazy H Creations 
Premier Floor Warehouse 
Carousel Expression/ On Ei 
Pampa Country Club & Cine 
Coney Island 
Pizza Hut
Pampa Kwik Carwash 
Walmart
Roberta's Flowers 
Harvester Lanes . 
Heard-Jones Healthnwt 
Allison's Auto Sales 
Carmichael-Whatley 
Hudson Tire
Ashmore & Associates Ins 
Gray County Vet 
Fireside Comfort 
KFC
Kevin Hucks First Southwes 
Gregory T Kelly, DDS 
ASI Consulting 
Hamburger Station212 Gift Cert

213 Night Before Christmas storybook Julie's Hallmark
214 Gift Cert for Full House Carpet CleThe Floor Store
215 "Lean on Me" Statue Wayne's Western Wear
216 Gift Cert Rasco Construction

$10
$35
$38
$25
$30
$25

$130
$105

$80
$150.
$140

$45
$134
$250

$40
$50
$70
$20
$20
$40
$50
$50
$90
$60
$30
$40
$25
$65
$15
$50

$149
$100
$100
$176

$50
$150

$50
$51
$30
$15
$50
$56

$100
$95
$20
$80

$150
$32
$45

$150
$10

$161
$40

$175
$80
$30
$28

$500
$106

$43
$20
$50
$20
$82

$100
$10
$10
$35
$30
$70
$50
$15
$24
$20
$85
$50

$180
$25
$30

$200
$75

$100

-  ̂ ^ÊÊLdm

We have ju s t what the Doctor ordered.

Over-the-counter cold remedies 
Fever and pain reducers 
Prescription medication 

Herbal supplements & vitamins

KEYES
PHARM ACY

669-1202
8:30 - 6:00 M-F • 8:30 - 1:00 Sat 

928 N Hobart • O u t s id e  Pa m p a  800.842.3866
4160

Weli Equipped. Well Trained. Well worth it.
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217 Power Balance Band
218 Gift certificate
219 Wireless computer mouse
220 Gift certificate
221 Rustic Tailgate Cooler
222 Gift certificate
223 Picture frame
224 Gift cert
225 Blood Pressure Cuff
226 sonicare toothbrush
227 Hair products gift set
228 Gift cert for pedicure
229 5# fire extinguisher
230 Gift Cert for dirt work

Brown's Shoe Fit 
Dyer's Bar-B-Que 
Culberson-Stowers 
B&B Pharmacy 
Gebos
Clements Cleaners. LLC 
Rochelle Lacy 
Phelps Plumbing 
Accolade Home care 
William Buck DOS 
Reflections Beauty Salon 
Teazed n Nailed 
Pampa Fire Extinguisher 
B&B Solvent-------------------

231 Bag of Beef Jerky
232 gift cert for 30 min air tour
233 Pumpkin Arrangment
234 Gift Cert
235 Riding gloves & mask
236 6 month subscription
237 Ceramic Christmas village
238 Gift cert
239 Gray Co. Heritage Book
240 Gift Cert
241 Spark Energy Drink

Clint & Sons 
Pampa Aircraft 
Brandon's Flowers 
Quality Cleaners 

"Prestige Auto 
Pampa News 
Pampa Regional Medical 
Utility Tire & Auto Repair 
White Deer Land Museum 
Fiesta Foods
Jana Ingram, Advocare Rep

242 set of 4 tickets to Barbra & Frank Pampa Community Concert
243 Gift card for tree and shrubs West Texas
244 gift cert for set of 4 tickets to rodecTop O' Texas Rodeo
245 cordless drill
246 Gift card for one hr massage
247 porcelain nativity scene
248 Gift cert for bone density
249 bottle wine
250 Gift cert for party platter
251 Bomber jacket
252 Gift cert for oil change
253 Necklace accessory
254 Gift cards for 12 rounds of golf
255 Gas Powered drill
256 gift card
257 ornament
258 gift cert for eye exam

'Willis Oilfield 
Ford Family Chiropractic 
Edward Jones Investment 
Family Medicine Center 
Mikey's Discount 
Subway Sandwiches 
Freedom Museum 
Culberson-Stowers 
Funky Bead Junkies 
David's Golf Shop 
West Texas 
Pampa Kwik Carwash 
BSA Hospice 
Broome Optical

259 tote bag w/ gloves, od thermometePanhandle Plains Federal L
260 Dinner and movie tickets
261 Picture frame
262 gift cert for dinner for foyr
263 sidewindef-hand.vac 

, 264 gift card to Walmart -
265 Tempur-pedic pillow
266 Rolling duffle bag

vPomino's & Cinema 4 
\ jh e  Victorian Rose @ Span 
ÌVertirtà Italian Bistro 

Western Auto ^  
fij Sates- .̂' /̂  ̂%  ■
<as Furniture ’

Beall's
267 gift cert for 1 hr massage w/ stone Heart of Healing Hands
301 Gift Cert for Oil Change
302 Kitchenaid Counter Mixer
303 Gift Cert
304 Coach purse
305 Gift Cert for Lifetime Muffler
306 Echo Weedeater
307 Gift Cert
308 TEXAS picture frame art
309 Gift Cert
310 Power Balance Band
311 Gift cert for radio ad
312 R N  & Marine 25 ft hose
313 Gift certificate
314 Touchscreen thermostat
316 Gift certificate
317 Die cast car
3186 month subscription
319 Wooden Cross
320 Gift Cert
321 Grey Goose Vodka
322 Gift cert for flooring and install
323 Texas Flag & certificate
324 Gift cert for sewer call

Hudson Tire
First State Bank of Miami 
KFC
Interim Healthcare
Stokes Mr. Muffler
Frank's Hardware
Hamburger Station
Julie's Hallmark
Rasco Construction
Brown's Shoe Fit
KGRO/KOMX
Bill's Custom Campers
Dyer's Bar-B-Que
Larry Baker Plumbing
Clements Cleaners, LLC
Culberson-Stowers
Pampa News
The Cottage Collection
Utility Tire & Auto Repair
Parkway Package Store
One Stop Flooring
Senator Robert Duncan N/A
Bob's Plumbing
Topographic Land Surveyor325 Map book

326 Gift cert for copy work or businessPampa Print Shop
327 Wedding invitation frame Rochelle Lacy
328 Gift Cert VJ's Fashions & Gifts
329 5# fire extinguisher Pampa Fire Extinguisher
330 Gift cert for oil change Culberson-Stowers
331 golf shadow box Reed Echols
332 Gift cert for rick of firewood & woo*A&T Yard Service
333 Mystery Basket Pampa Nursing Center

V

ksi  panhandle institution for over 26 years, 
we've established firm roots in the Pampa 
community and its interests. We invite you to 
stop by and see for yourself what sets us apart 
from other banks. We offer the same range of 
quality financial products and services, but we 
do banking with a personal touch that shows 
we cjre about you and your business.

NATIONAL BANK 
OF COMMERCE

An Office Of First National Bank Waupaca, Wimntiin

Pampa • 1224 N. Hobart • 665-0022 
Shamrock • 305 N. Main • 256-2181 

Childress • 501 Commerce • 940-937-2514

Mynh«»!
FDK

S m  on Bram i N w  20H  am i ram alning 2010 Toyotas in  stocki

M U I B S t l l  -  S f tw n s

® T D Y ^  I 8 0 S  N H O B AR T •  PAM PA TEX A S  • 8 0 6 -6 6 5 -16 6 5
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Silent Auction
334 Gift oert for exam & x-rays
335 Handmade wreath
336 Gift Cert for Tax Prep
337 Dozen golf balls
338 Gift Cert for new customer
339 Basket of cleaning supplies
340 Gift Cert
341 set of three candle holders
342 Gift Cert
343 mystery gift
344 4 home game tickets

J.M. Pieratt dds 
Re/Max Hometown ^
H&R Block
State Farm Insurance 
Albracht Chiropractic 
Empire Paper Co.
Easley's Animal Hosptial 
Pampa Office Supply 
Fiesta Foods
Drs. Simmons & Simmons 
Amarillo Bulls Hockey

3455 gal of transmission and hydralic Signal Fuels
West Texas
Denney Appraisal Service 
Pampa Community Concert 
Pampa Realty- Century 21 
Top O' Texas Rodeo

346 Gift card for tree and shrubs
347 receipe book- Bon Appetite
348 set of 4 tickets to Floyd Cramer
349 skill saw
350 gift cert for box seat for 6 ppl
351 tahitian pearl/diamond necklace atCabot Corp
352 Gift cert for party platter Subway Sandwiches
353 Necklace accessory Funky Bead Junkies
354 Gift cert for bone density Family Medicine Center
355 ornament BSA Hospice
356 Gift cert for 4 dozen mixed cookie:Meredith House
357 cross
358 gift cert for eye exam
359 Scentsy warmer, tin, bar
360 Dinner and movie tickets
361 Marie-Ange decorative plate
362 gift card
363 collector truck & hoodie
364 "Love" plaque
365 beverage container
366 office & home emergency kit
367 tin Texas star 
401 Gift Cert

The Victorian Rose @  Span 
Broome Optical 
Felicia Braddus 
Domino's & Cinema 4 
Joe & Linda Weaver 
Pampa Kwik Carwash 
Fenton Motors of Pampa 
The Sparrow's Nest 
Landmark Realty 
Shephards Crook 
Jim P Mitchell & Associates 
KFC
Great Plains Abstract & Title402 home decoration piece

403 Gift Cert for Cowboy Breakfast (2CStokes Barn
404 Sonic care gift basket Jay Johnson, DDS
405 Gift Cert for State Inspection G&W Services
406 Gift card for one hr massage Ford Family Chiropractic
407 Gift Cert Pampa Glass & Supply
408 Black and Decker Detailed SandeiBartlett's Hardware & Lurntx
409 Gift cert
410 handmade beaded necklace
411 Gift cert for oil change
412 Zippo lighter
413 Gift Cert
414 2009 mint proofset quarters
415 Gift cert for haircut & style
416 LOGO jacket
417 Gift cert for flooring and install
418 Mystery Basket
419 2 season BB passes
420 Rod & reel
421 Gift cert for cyro-temp
422 Spa Magic water treatment
423 Gift cert for Christmas Shop
424 Dozen golf balls
425 Gift cert to Clint&Sons
426 Gift Basket
427 Gift cert for 500 Envelopes
428 Universal Car Charger
429 Gift cert

Red River Steakhouse 
Rochelle Lacy 
Culberson-Stowers 
Easy's pop shop 
Utility Tire & Auto Repair 
John W. Warner 
Teazed n Nailed 
Hamburger Station 
One Stop Flooring 
Morrison Healthcare Specia 
PHS Athletic Dept 
Parsley Sheet Metal 
Clifton Supply/ Cyro-Temp 
Pampa Pool & Spa 
Don Lane
State Farm Insurance 
Smithfield Premium Genetic 
Sacred Grounds Coffee StU' 
Texas Printing 
Communication Connection 
Southwest Collision 
Pampa Regional Medical430 Roy Rogers cookie jar

431 Gift cert for 1 yr supply of chicken Chicken Express
432 Gift Basket The Coffee Shop
433 Gift cert for 2 yds of concrete Pampa Concrete Co,
434 Sentsy Gift Basket Rachel Cambern
435 Gift Cert Easley's Animal Hosptial

436 Custom Hatley item
437 Gift Cert for Handpainted Vase
438 eclipse welding helmet 
4 l9  2 gift certs
440 Tote bag
441 Bar Tab
442 Gift Basket
443 set of 4 tickets to performance of (Texas Crown Hall
444 Yoshi Blade CVS Pharmacy
445 gift cert for set of 4 tickets to rodeiTop O' Texas Rodeo
446 Clay cross Pack N Mail
447 gift cert for 2 concerts/2 tickets ea Amarillo Symphony

The Finish Line 
Sharon Snook 
Westair Distribution 
Vicary House Tea Room 
Sew What Embriodery 
Sandy's Pub
Community Christian Schoo

448 glass etched frame
449 Gift cert toward purchase
450 4 bottles of Patron
451 Gift card for tree and shrubs
452 Love and Peas drink mix

Pampa Custom Framing 
Don Stone Signs 
Easy's Eastside 
West Texas 
Herbs, ETC

453 Gift cert for general health screen Family Medicine Center
454 Vanilla Liqueur set
455 Gift cert for oil change 
45€edger
457 gift card
458 ornament
459 Dinner and movie tickets
460 gift basket w/ sunglasses
461 Dinner and movie tickets

Westside Package 
Culberson-Stowers 
West Texas 
Pampa Kwik Carwash 
BSA Hospice 
Plaza III & Cinema 4 
Broome Optical 
Verona Italian Bistro & Cinei

462 The Ship Builder decorative plate Joe & Linda Weaver
463 gift card Diamonds & Doorknobs
464 blue china plate The Sparrow's Nest
465 beverage container Judge & Mrs. Phil Vanderpo
466gift cert Harvester Lanes

$116
$85

$100
$34

$150
$25
$50
$60
$50

$100
M 8
$25

$275
$33
$80
$65

$150
$183

$35
$45

$220
$10
$35
$20

$150
$53
$25
$15
$20
$75
$16
$50

$120
$40
$20
$75

$255
$80
$15
$70
$50
$45
$25
$40
$30
$25
$50
$35
$25
$45

$200
$75

$200
$50
$50
$32

$150
$34

$100
$25
$50
$35

$250
$101
$240

$70
$200

$48
$50

Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
2 6 th  A nnual C ountry  Fair

FREE INVESTMENT REVIEWS.

Duan« Hsr|^
FnancMl Advisor

1921 N Hobart 
Pampa TX 79065 
80^ 665^ 753

w w w .edw ard jones.com  Membersipc

Edwardjones
M A K IN G  S E N SE OF IN V E S T IN G

T R 1 N I I V I’ i-. I I c') W' S W I'P

WELLNESS Cl 
701 N. Price Rd. • (806) 6e5-726^

Senrices
■ State (rf the A rt Modem Chiropractic 
Care

' New D igitai X-ray services
■ Surface EMG
' Computerized rriuscle strength & 
range o l motion testing 

' Personalized therapeutic rehabilita
tive exerase program 

' D igital orthotics casting

Include:
• Soft tissue m yofacial release (medical 

massage techniques)
• Spinal distraction/decom pression for 

disc problems
• Licensed physical therapist
• W eight loss program
• Cold laser therapy
’  Children's activity area

Dr. Mark W. Ford, Jr. • Dr. Lance Krogh 
Josh Link MPT

Wff!

I;
c

MooTi

66)

.2225 N. Hobart j
Pampa, TX 1
806.665.3255 j

' 6
www.tfpampa.com

Tl\
1W5.1

■p!

http://www.edwardjones.com
http://www.tfpampa.com

